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Very Shallow, Dry to Fresh: Meadow

Herbaceous, lichen, and/or bryophyte dominated community. Vegetation highly variable 
consisting of opportunistic, drought tolerant species generally restricted to crevices and areas 
of shallow substrates. Characteristic suite of common species of dry sites present. Scattered 
small, open-grown trees and shrubs often present, however neither exceed 10% absolute 
cover. Tree and shrub species when present include jack pine, white birch, common juniper, 
bush honeysuckle, and low sweet blueberry. Herbaceous plants include common hairgrass, 
poverty oat grass, and Pennsylvania sedge. Lichen and moss cover is often high and include 
haircap mosses, broom mosses, and grey reindeer lichen.

Vegetation Description

Herbaceous, lichen, and/or bryophyte vegetation community. Tree and shrub poor. Ground 
surface mostly lichen, moss, and exposed bedrock. Substrate texture variable. Mostly very 
shallow (≤ 15 cm) and dry to fresh (MR ≤ 3) or xeric.

Ecosite Description

Substrate Description

Profile/Slope Sequence

G008N
L M H

Depth
 Chemistry

Moisture Regime Θ 0 1 2 4 53 6 7 8 9 x sh

Moisture d f m v w x sh

Substrate Series

R VS S M MD D

VS1 VS2 O1 O2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 R8

Family
Mode of Deposition

Sandy Coarse Loamy Fine LoamySilty Clayey Peat Folic

Humus Form Mull Moder HumimorFibrimor Peatymor Anmoor

MO FLGF LA WAGWGL EO ORCORO ANCX

k n z

Trees

Shrubs

Vascular 
Herbaceous

Non-vascular

Pinus banksiana, Betula papyrifera, Populus tremuloides, Prunus pensylvanica

Juniperus communis, Diervilla lonicera, Vaccinium angustifolium, Rhus hirta, Rubus 
spp., Arctostaphylus uva-ursi

Deschampsia flexuosa, Danthonia spicata, Carex pensylvanica, Agrostis scabra, 
Capnoides sempervirens, Rumex acetosella ssp. acetosella, Aralia hispida, 
Maianthemum canadense ssp. canadense, Pteridium aquilinum

Polytrichum spp., Dicranum spp., Cladina rangiferina, C. mitis, Stereocaulon saxatile, 
Cladonia spp.
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Widespread across Great Lakes-St. Lawrence range. More common and abundant in 4E-1, 
4E-3, and northern portions of 5E. Generally on coarse textured morainal veneer with pockets 
of glaciofluvial material. Typically non-calcareous. Calcareous veneers (4E-5) and bedrock 
(5E-3, 5E-11), base-rich bedrock (5E-6 and 5E-13), as well as finer textured substrates in 5E-
4 and 5E-5 may increase diversity and vigour of the understory. 

Very Shallow, Dry to Fresh: Meadow

Ecoregional Variability

G008N

Typically very shallow. However highly variable in stoniness, depth, texture, and moisture 
especially in morainal deposits over bedrock. Underlying bedrock topography results in 
exposed bedrock outcrops, variation in substrate depth, and inclusions of bedrock controlled 
wetlands. High spatial Variability results in a complex of very shallow and rock barren 
systems. Often on crest, upper slope, or level slope positions. Deeper and silty materials likely 
on lower and toe slope positions. While predominantly coarse textured, a wide variety of tree 
species as well as increased shrub and herb diversity and abundance likely on inclusions of 
deep mineral substrate, finer texture, or over base-rich bedrock. Black spruce, tamarack, 
eastern white cedar, mixed lowland hardwoods, alder, Labrador tea, and Sphagnum likely in 
poorly drained depressions where pockets of deep peat or wet mineral material may also 
occur. Water pools may be present containing narrow-leaved meadowsweet and fowl 
bluegrass. On calcareous sites bog goldenrod may occur. Often partially treed areas 
supporting xeric vegetation including pines, pin cherry, white-grained mountain-rice, and 
lichens likely on exposed bedrock. When the underlying bedrock is calcareous components of 
this ecosite may be subjected to seasonal flooding with severe and prolonged summer 
droughts creating distinctive vegetation types (alvars). Plant species in this vegetation type 
may include Cooper’s milk-vetch, Crawe’s sedge, lance-leaved tickseed, and compressed 
spike-rush.

Edaphic Variability

Related Ecosites

Substrate depth restricts rooting zone, moisture, and nutrient availability resulting in limited 
plant growth potential. Variable sized patches of exposed bedrock may result in sparse 
vegetative cover. Uniform veneers may support uniform, closed vegetative cover. Ground 
cover, notably lichen, increases as vascular cover becomes more open. Maintenance of 
structure and composition associated with low to moderate disturbance (e.g., fire, grazing, 
vegetation control).  In the absence of disturbance this ecosite will succeed to a shrub or treed 
system.

Ecology

008

009, 010
Shrub cover > 10%

Key 11
Shallower

N/A

020
Moister (not dry, fresh or xeric)

030, 045, 078, 094
Deeper; any texture

N/A
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Very Shallow, Dry to Fresh: Sparse Shrub

Shrub closure sparse. Absolute cover of all shrub species 10-25%. Scattered small, open-
grown trees often present, however they do not exceed 10% absolute cover. Vegetation highly 
variable consisting of opportunistic, drought tolerant species generally restricted to crevices 
and areas of shallow substrates. Characteristic suite of common species of dry sites present. 
Common tree species include white birch and jack pine. Shrub species include common 
juniper, low-sweet blueberry, and Rubus species. Herbaceous plants include common 
hairgrass, poverty oat grass, and bristly sarsaparilla. Lichen and moss cover is often high and 
include haircap mosses, broom mosses., and grey reindeer lichen.

Vegetation Description

Tall and/or short shrub community. Tree and herb poor. Ground surface mostly conifer and 
broadleaf litter, lichen, moss, and exposed bedrock. Substrate texture variable. Mostly very 
shallow (≤ 15 cm) and dry to fresh (MR ≤ 3) or xeric.

Ecosite Description

Substrate Description

Profile/Slope Sequence

G009S
L M H

Trees

Shrubs

Vascular 
Herbaceous

Non-vascular

Betula papyrifera, Pinus banksiana, Populus tremuloides, Pinus strobus, Quercus 
rubra, Prunus pensylvanica

Juniperus communis, Vaccinium angustifolium, Rubus spp., Amelanchier spp., 
Vaccinium myrtilloides, Diervilla lonicera, Rhus hirta, Arctostaphylus uva-ursi
Deschampsia flexuosa, Danthonia spicata, Aralia hispida, Rumex acetosella ssp. 
acetosella, Pteridium aquilinum, Carex pensylvanica, Capnoides sempervirens, 
Agrostis scabra, Maianthemum canadense ssp. canadense
Polytrichum spp., Dicranum spp., Cladina rangiferina, C. mitis, Stereocaulon saxatile, 
Cladonia spp.

Family

Depth
 Chemistry

Mode of Deposition

Moisture Regime Θ 0 1 2 4 53 6 7 8 9 x sh

Moisture d f m v w x sh

Substrate Series

R VS S M MD D

Sandy Coarse Loamy Fine LoamySilty Clayey Peat Folic

Humus Form Mull Moder HumimorFibrimor Peatymor Anmoor

VS1 VS2 O1 O2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 R8

MO FLGF LA WAGWGL EO ORCORO ANCX

k n z
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Widespread across Great Lakes-St. Lawrence range. More common and abundant in 4E-1, 
4E-3, and northern portions of 5E. Generally on coarse textured morainal veneer with pockets 
of glaciofluvial material. Typically non-calcareous. Calcareous veneers (4E-5) and bedrock 
(5E-3, 5E-11), base-rich bedrock (5E-6 and 5E-13), as well as finer textured substrates in 5E-
4 and 5E-5 may increase diversity and vigour of the understory. 

Very Shallow, Dry to Fresh: Sparse Shrub

Ecoregional Variability

G009S

Typically very shallow. However highly variable in stoniness, depth, texture, and moisture 
especially in morainal deposits over bedrock. Underlying bedrock topography results in 
exposed bedrock outcrops, variation in substrate depth, and inclusions of bedrock controlled 
wetlands. High spatial Variability results in a complex of very shallow and rock barren 
systems. Often on crest, upper slope, or level slope positions. Deeper and silty materials likely 
on lower and toe slope positions. While predominantly coarse textured, a wide variety of tree 
species as well as increased shrub and herb diversity and abundance likely on inclusions of 
deep mineral substrate, finer texture, or over base-rich bedrock. Black spruce, tamarack, 
eastern white cedar, mixed lowland hardwoods, alder, Labrador tea, and Sphagnum likely in 
poorly drained depressions where pockets of deep peat or wet mineral material may also 
occur. Ephemeral water pools may be present containing narrow-leaved meadowsweet and 
fowl bluegrass. Often partially treed areas supporting xeric vegetation including pines, pin 
cherry, white-grained mountain-rice, and lichens likely on exposed bedrock. When the 
underlying bedrock is calcareous components of this ecosite may be subjected to seasonal 
flooding with severe and prolonged summer droughts creating distinctive vegetation types 
(alvars). Plant species in this vegetation type may include Cooper’s milk-vetch, Crawe’s 
sedge, lance-leaved tickseed, and compressed spike-rush.

Edaphic Variability

Related Ecosites

Substrate depth restricts rooting zone, moisture, and nutrient availability resulting in limited 
plant growth potential and increasing windthrow risk. Abundance of lichen increases with more 
open conditions. Generally very shallow, variation in substrate depth due to underlying 
bedrock topography. While predominantly coarse textured, increased vegetation diversity and 
abundance can be expected with finer textures. Maintenance of structure and composition 
associated with low to moderate intensity fire. In the absence of fire this ecosite will succeed 
to a treed system.

Ecology

009

010
Shrub cover > 25%

Key 11
Shallower

008
Shrub cover ≤ 10%

021
Moister (not dry, fresh or xeric)

031, 046, 079, 095
Deeper; any texture

N/A
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Very Shallow, Dry to Fresh: Shrub

Shrub closure variable. Absolute cover of all shrub species > 25%. Scattered small, open-
grown trees often present, however they do not exceed 10% absolute cover. Vegetation highly 
variable consisting of opportunistic, drought tolerant species generally restricted to crevices 
and areas of shallow substrates. Characteristic suite of common species of dry sites present. 
Common tree species include white birch and jack pine. Shrub species include common 
juniper, low-sweet blueberry and Rubus species. Herbaceous plants include common 
hairgrass, poverty grass, and bristly sarsaparilla. Lichen and moss cover is often high and 
include haircap mosses, broom mosses, and grey reindeer lichen.

Vegetation Description

Tall and/or short shrub. Tree and herb poor. Ground surface mostly conifer and broadleaf 
litter, lichen, moss, and exposed bedrock. Substrate texture variable. Mostly very shallow (≤ 
15 cm) and dry to fresh (MR ≤ 3) or xeric.

Ecosite Description

Substrate Description

Profile/Slope Sequence

G010S
L M H

Family

Depth
 Chemistry

Mode of Deposition

Moisture Regime Θ 0 1 2 4 53 6 7 8 9 x sh

Moisture d f m v w x sh

Substrate Series

R VS S M MD D

Sandy Coarse Loamy Fine LoamySilty Clayey Peat Folic

Humus Form Mull Moder HumimorFibrimor Peatymor Anmoor

VS1 VS2 O1 O2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 R8

MO FLGF LA WAGWGL EO ORCORO ANCX

k n z

Trees

Shrubs

Vascular 
Herbaceous

Non-vascular

Dechampsia flexuosa, Danthonia spicata, Aralia hispida, Rumex acetosella ssp. 
acetosella, Pteridium aquilinum, Capnoides sempervirens, Carex pensylvanica, 
Agrostis scabra, Fragaria virginiana ssp. virginiana
Polytrichum spp., Dicranum spp., Cladina rangiferina, C. mitis, Stereocaulon saxatile, 
Cladonia spp.

Betula papyrifera, Pinus banksiana, Populus tremuloides, Pinus strobus, Quercus 
rubra, Pinus resinosa, Prunus pensylvanica

Juniperus communis, Vaccinium angustifolium, Rubus spp., Amelanchier spp., 
Vaccinium myrtilloides, Diervilla lonicera, Rhus hirta, Arctostaphylus uva-ursi
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Widespread across Great Lakes-St. Lawrence range. More common and abundant in 4E-1, 
4E-3, and northern portions of 5E. Generally on coarse textured morainal veneer with pockets 
of glaciofluvial material. Typically non-calcareous. Calcareous veneers (4E-5) and bedrock 
(5E-3, 5E-11), base-rich bedrock (5E-6 and 5E-13), as well as finer textured substrates in 5E-
4 and 5E-5 may increase diversity and vigour of the understory. 

Very Shallow, Dry to Fresh, Shrub

Ecoregional Variability

G010S

Typically very shallow. However highly variable in stoniness, depth, texture, and moisture 
especially in morainal deposits over bedrock. Underlying bedrock topography results in 
exposed bedrock outcrops, variation in substrate depth, and inclusions of bedrock controlled 
wetlands. High spatial Variability results in a complex of very shallow and rock barren 
systems. Often on crest, upper slope, or level slope positions. Deeper and silty materials likely 
on lower and toe slope positions. While predominantly coarse textured, a wide variety of tree 
species as well as increased shrub and herb diversity and abundance likely on inclusions of 
deep mineral substrate, finer texture, or over base-rich bedrock. Black spruce, tamarack, 
eastern white cedar, mixed lowland hardwoods, alders, Labrador tea and Sphagnum likely in 
poorly drained depressions where pockets of deep peat or wet mineral material may also 
occur. Ephemeral water pools may be present containing narrow-leaved meadowsweet and 
fowl bluegrass. Often partially treed areas supporting xeric vegetation including pines, pin 
cherry, white-grained mountain-rice, and lichens likely on exposed bedrock. When the 
underlying bedrock is calcareous components of this ecosite may be subjected to seasonal 
flooding with severe and prolonged summer droughts creating distinctive vegetation types 
(alvars). Plant species in this vegetation type may include Cooper’s milk-vetch, Crawe’s 
sedge, lance-leaved tickseed, and compressed spike-rush.

Edaphic Variability

Related Ecosites

Substrate depth restricts rooting zone, moisture, and nutrient availability resulting in limited 
plant growth potential and increasing windthrow risk. Abundance of lichen increases with more 
open conditions. Generally very shallow, variation in substrate depth due to underlying 
bedrock topography. While predominantly coarse textured, increased vegetation diversity and 
abundance can be expected with finer textures. Maintenance of structure and composition 
associated with low to moderate intensity fire. In the absence of fire this ecosite will succeed 
to a treed system.

Ecology

010 Key 11
Shallower

008, 009
Shrub cover ≤ 25%

022
Moister (not dry, fresh or xeric)

032, 047, 080, 096
Deeper; any texture

N/A
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Very Shallow, Dry to Fresh: Oak Hardwood

Tall treed (> 10 m) and low treed (≤ 10 m) ecosites common. Canopy closure highly variable, 
generally open where substrate depth is limited. Low treed condition often indicative of 
younger trees or very limited substrate depth. Oak species compose > 50% of the hardwood 
tree species in the main canopy. Common understory vegetation includes striped maple, bush 
honeysuckle, serviceberries, large-leaved aster, wild lily-of-the-valley, hairy Solomon's seal, 
and powder horn lichen. May contain Central v-types V6 and V34.

Vegetation Description

Hardwood canopy consisting mostly of oak species. Red oak typically present in the main 
canopy, but may include bur oak. May contain sugar maple, ironwood, American basswood, 
white ash, eastern white pine, large-tooth aspen, and red maple. Understory tree species 
consisting of moderate levels of sugar maple, ironwood, red oak, balsam fir, and red maple. 
Shrub and herb moderately rich. Ground surface mostly broadleaf litter and exposed bedrock. 
Substrate texture variable. Mostly very shallow (≤ 15 cm) and dry to fresh (MR ≤ 3) or xeric.

Ecosite Description

Substrate Description

Profile/Slope Sequence

G017Tt/Tl
L M H

Family

Depth
 Chemistry

Mode of Deposition

Moisture Regime Θ 0 1 2 4 53 6 7 8 9 x sh

Moisture d f m v w x sh

Substrate Series

R VS S M MD D

Sandy Coarse Loamy Fine LoamySilty Clayey Peat Folic

Humus Form Mull Moder HumimorFibrimor Peatymor Anmoor

VS1 VS2 O1 O2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 R8

MO FLGF LA WAGWGL EO ORCORO ANCX

k n z

Trees

Shrubs

Vascular 
Herbaceous

Non-vascular

Quercus rubra (Q. macrocarpa, Q. alba), Acer saccharum var. saccharum, Ostyra 
virginiana, Tilia americana, Fraxinus americana, Pinus strobus, Populus grandidentata, 
Acer rubrum
Acer pensylvanicum, Diervilla lonicera, Amelanchier spp., Gaultheria procumbens, 
Vaccinium myrtilloides, Lonicera canadensis
Eurybia macrophyllus, Maianthemum canadense ssp. canadense, Polygonatum 
pubescens, Maianthemum racemosum ssp. racemosum, Oryzopsis asperfolia, Carex 
pensylvanica
Cladonia coniocraea, C. chlorophaea, Pleurozium schreberi
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Widespread across Great Lakes-St. Lawrence range. More common and abundant in 4E-4, 
4E-5, and 5E. Generally on coarse textured morainal veneer with pockets of glaciofluvial 
material. Typically non-calcareous. Calcareous veneers (4E-5) and bedrock (5E-3, 5E-11), 
base-rich bedrock (5E-6 and 5E-13), as well as finer textured substrates in 5E-4 and 5E-5 
may increase diversity and vigour of the understory. Red oak dominated forest found 
throughout the range.  Bur oak is uncommon and limited to 5E. Occurrences of white oak 
begin in the extreme southern portions of 5E and become more prevalent as you move 
further south.  Associated tree species American basswood, large-tooth aspen, and ironwood 
are more frequent in 5E. Boreal hardwoods, trembling aspen and white birch, more common 
in the northern portion of 4E.

Very Shallow, Dry to Fresh: Oak Hardwood

Ecoregional Variability

G017Tt/Tl

Typically very shallow. However highly variable in stoniness, depth, texture, and moisture 
especially in morainal deposits over bedrock. Underlying bedrock topography results in 
exposed bedrock outcrops, variation in substrate depth, and inclusions of bedrock controlled 
wetlands. High spatial Variability results in a complex of very shallow and rock barren 
systems. Often on crest or upper slope positions. Deeper and silty materials likely on lower 
and toe slope positions. While predominantly coarse textured, a wide variety of tree species 
as well as increased shrub and herb diversity and abundance likely on inclusions of deep 
mineral substrate, finer texture, or over base-rich bedrock. Black spruce, tamarack, eastern 
white cedar, mixed lowland hardwoods, alders, Labrador tea, and Sphagnum likely in poorly 
drained depressions where pockets of deep peat or wet mineral material may also occur. 
Often partially treed areas supporting xeric vegetation including pines, pin cherry, white-
grained mountain-rice, and lichens likely on exposed bedrock. 

Edaphic Variability

Related Ecosites

Substrate depth restricts rooting zone, moisture, and nutrient availability resulting in limited 
plant growth potential and increasing windthrow risk. Variable sized patches of exposed 
bedrock may result in sparse canopy. Uniform veneers may support a more consistent, 
closed canopy. Shrub and herb poor when canopy closed. Ground cover, notably lichen, 
increases as canopy becomes more open. Maintenance of structure and composition 
associated with low to moderate intensity fire.  In the absence of fire gap dynamics will 
transform this ecosite to favour shade tolerant species resulting in an uneven aged forest.

Ecology

041, 057, 090, 106
Deeper; any texture

028
Moister (not dry, fresh or xeric) 

Key 11
Shallower

N/A

N/A 017
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Very Shallow, Dry to Fresh: Maple Hardwood

Tall treed (> 10 m) and low treed (≤ 10 m) ecosites common. Canopy closure highly variable, 
generally open where substrate depth is limited. Low treed condition often indicative of 
younger trees or very limited substrate depth. Maple species compose > 50% of the hardwood 
tree species in the main canopy. Common understory vegetation includes striped maple, fly 
honeysuckle, beaked hazel, rose-twisted stalk, wild lily-of-the-valley, and false Solomon's seal.  
Non-vascular vegetation may include powder horn lichen. May contain Central v-type V6; NE 
v-type V3 and V4.

Vegetation Description

Hardwood canopy consisting mostly of maple species. Sugar maple and red maple likely in 
the main canopy. May contain American basswood, ironwood, American beech, white ash, 
eastern white pine, and white birch. Understory tree species consisting of high levels of sugar 
maple, ironwood, American basswood, balsam fir, red oak, white ash and American beech. 
Shrub poor. Herb moderately rich. Ground surface mostly broadleaf litter and exposed 
bedrock. Substrate texture variable. Mostly very shallow (≤ 15 cm) and dry to fresh (MR ≤ 3) 
or xeric.
Substrate Description

Profile/Slope Sequence

G018Tt/Tl
L M H

Family

Depth
 Chemistry

Mode of Deposition

Moisture Regime Θ 0 1 2 4 53 6 7 8 9 x sh

Moisture d f m v w x sh

Substrate Series

R VS S M MD D

Sandy Coarse Loamy Fine LoamySilty Clayey Peat Folic

Humus Form Mull Moder HumimorFibrimor Peatymor Anmoor

VS1 VS2 O1 O2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 R8

MO FLGF LA WAGWGL EO ORCORO ANCX

k n z

Trees

Shrubs

Vascular 
Herbaceous

Non-vascular

Acer saccharum var. saccharum, A. rubrum, Tilia americana, Ostrya virginiana, Fagus 
grandifolia, Fraxinus americana, Pinus strobus, Betula papyrifera

Acer pensylvanicum, Lonicera canadensis, Corylus cornuta ssp. cornuta, Dirca 
palustris

Streptopus lanceolatus ssp. lanceolatus, Maianthemum canadense ssp. canadense, M. 
racemosum ssp. racemosum, Trientalis borealis ssp. borealis

Cladonia coniocraea

Ecosite Description
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Widespread across Great Lakes-St. Lawrence range. More common and abundant in 4E-4, 
4E-5, and 5E. Generally on coarse textured morainal veneer with pockets of glaciofluvial 
material. Typically non-calcareous. Calcareous veneers (4E-5) and bedrock (5E-3, 5E-11), 
base-rich bedrock (5E-6 and 5E-13), as well as finer textured substrates in 5E-4 and 5E-5 
may increase diversity and vigour of the understory. Red maple dominated forests found 
throughout the range. Sugar maple dominated forests are more likely in southern 4E and 5E. 
Associated tree species yellow birch, American basswood, American beech, balsam fir and 
ironwood are more frequent in 5E. Red oak, white birch, balsam fir, and eastern white pine 
likely throughout 4E.  

Very Shallow, Dry to Fresh: Maple Hardwood

Ecoregional Variability

G018Tt/Tl

Typically very shallow. However highly variable in stoniness, depth, texture, and moisture 
especially in morainal deposits over bedrock. Underlying bedrock topography results in 
exposed bedrock outcrops, variation in substrate depth, and inclusions of bedrock controlled 
wetlands. High spatial Variability results in a complex of very shallow and rock barren 
systems. Often on crest, upper slope, or level slope positions. Deeper and silty materials likely 
on lower and toe slope positions. While predominantly coarse textured, a wide variety of tree 
species as well as increased shrub and herb diversity and abundance likely on inclusions of 
deep mineral substrate, finer texture, or over base-rich bedrock. Black spruce , tamarack, 
eastern white cedar, mixed lowland hardwoods, alders, Labrador tea, and Sphagnum likely in 
poorly drained depressions where pockets of deep peat or wet mineral material may also 
occur. Often partially treed areas supporting xeric vegetation including pines, pin cherry, 
white-grained mountain-rice, and lichens likely on exposed bedrock. 

Edaphic Variability

Related Ecosites

Substrate depth restricts rooting zone, moisture, and nutrient availability resulting in limited 
plant growth potential and increasing windthrow risk. Variable sized patches of exposed 
bedrock may result in sparse canopy. Uniform veneers may support a more consistent, closed 
canopy. Shrub and herb poor when canopy closed. Ground cover, notably lichen, increases as 
canopy becomes more open. Maintenance of structure and composition associated with low to 
moderate intensity fire. In the absence of fire this ecosite will not likely succeed to another 
ecosite.

Ecology

042, 058, 091, 107
Deeper; any texture

028
Moister (not dry, fresh or xeric) 

Key 11
Shallower

N/A

N/A 018
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Dry, Sandy: Meadow

Vegetation Description

Ecosite Description

Substrate Description

Profile/Slope Sequence

Approximately 250m

Not Available

Herbaceous dominated community. Scattered small, open-grown trees and shrubs may be 
present, however neither exceed 10% absolute cover. Species composition variable 
dependent on time since abandonment. Tree and shrub species when present include 
trembling aspen, white birch, pin cherry, and serviceberries. Herbaceous species include 
poverty oat grass, bracken fern, and awnless broom. Non-vascular species may include 
haircap mosses and fire moss.

Herbaceous (forb and/or graminoid) vegetation community. Tree and shrub generally absent. 
Ground surface mostly herbaceous litter and mineral material.  Substrate texture sandy. Deep 
(> 15 cm) and dry (MR = Θ, 0, or 1).

G030N
L M H

Family

Depth
 Chemistry

Mode of Deposition

Moisture Regime Θ 0 1 2 4 53 6 7 8 9 x sh

Moisture d f m v w x sh

Substrate Series

R VS S M MD D

Sandy Coarse Loamy Fine LoamySilty Clayey Peat Folic

Humus Form Mull Moder HumimorFibrimor Peatymor Anmoor

S1 M1 M2 MD1 MD2 D1 D2

MO FLGF LA WAGWGL EO ORCORO ANCX

k n z

Trees

Shrubs

Vascular 
Herbaceous

Non-vascular

Betula papyrifera, Populus tremuloides, Pinus banksiana, Prunus pensylvanica, Picea 
glauca, Pinus strobus

Amelanchier spp., Salix humilis, Comptonia peregrina

Danthonia spicata, Pteridium aquilinum, Bromus inermis, Elymus repens, Cerastium 
fontanum ssp. vulgare, Oenothera biennis, Poa spp., Hypericum perforatum ssp. 
perforatum, Solidago nemoralis ssp. nemoralis, S. juncea, Anaphalis margaritacea, 
Hieracium spp., Medicago lupulina

Polytrichum spp., Ceratodon purpureus var. purpureus, Cladina rangiferina, C. mitis 
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Dry, Sandy: Meadow

Ecoregional Variability

G030N

Edaphic Variability

Related Ecosites

Ecology

Widespread and common across Great Lakes-St.Lawrence range. More abundant on the 
landscape closer to human settlements. Generally associated with flat to rolling glaciofluvial 
material found in large river valleys throughout the range. Can also occur on morainal, 
glaciolacustrine, lacustrine, alluvial, or eolian deposits. Typically non-calcareous. An increased 
diversity of grape fern species is found along the shore of Lake Superior due to high relative 
humidity.

Typically low in nutrient and moisture availability. Moderately deep to deep substrates. Depth 
of coarse material deposits variable. Often on level, low, and middle slopes. Tree and shrub 
species often restricted to moister areas. Increased species diversity may occur over base-
rich bedrock or inclusions of fresh, moist and finer textured substrates in depressions or lower 
slope positions. Vegetation adapted to xeric conditions as well as decreased herb diversity 
may occur on shallow to moderately deep substrates and very coarse sands. Areas of bare 
sand may occur in eolian deposits. Microtopography generally smooth where ploughing has 
occurred. 

Substrate has a low nutrient and moisture holding capacity. The texture facilitates very rapid to 
rapid drainage and may limit species diversity, abundance, and growth potential. Ecosite is 
susceptible to drought. May originate from agriculture (e.g., crop or pasture) abandonment, 
silvicultural practices, fire, or selective removal of woody material (e.g., hydro or gas 
corridors). Depending on time from abandonment the characteristic species may be a mix of 
native and introduced species (early abandonment) or predominately native species (later 
abandonment). Grass species that typically dominate newly abandoned fields are replaced by 
forb species as the meadow ages. A distinctive plough layer (Ap) may be present. 
Maintenance of structure and composition associated with low to moderate disturbance (e.g., 
fire, grazing, vegetation control). In the absence of disturbance this ecosite will succeed to a 
treed system.

030

045, 078, 094
Finer textured

031, 032
Increased shrub cover

029
Evidence of agriculture 
or continuous plowing

061
Moister

008
Shallower
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Dry, Sandy: Sparse Shrub

Vegetation Description

Tall and/or short shrub. Tree poor. Herb moderately poor. Ground surface mostly conifer and 
broadleaf litter, lichen, and moss. Substrate texture sandy. Mostly deep (> 15 cm) and dry (MR 
= Θ, 0 or 1).

Ecosite Description

Substrate Description

Profile/Slope Sequence

Approximately 250m

Not Available

Shrub sparse. Absolute cover of all shrub species 10-25%. Scattered small, open-grown trees 
often present, however they do not exceed 10% absolute cover. Common tree species include 
jack pine and white birch. Shrub species may include serviceberries, upland willow, and 
speckled alder. Common herbaceous plants include poverty oat grass, quackgrass, and 
evening primrose. Lichen and moss cover may include haircap mosses and fire moss.

G031S
L M H

Trees

Shrubs

Vascular 
Herbaceous

Non-vascular

Pinus banksiana, Betula papyrifera, Populus tremuloides, Pinus strobus, P. resinosa, 
Prunus pensylvanica
Amelanchier spp., Salix humilis, Alnus incana spp. rugosa, Diervilla lonicera, Vaccinium 
spp., Gaultheria hispidula, Arctostaphylus uva-ursi, Chimaphila umbellata ssp. 
umbellata, Comptonia peregrina
Danthonia spicata, Elymus repens, Oenothera biennis, Hypericum perforatum ssp. 
perforatum, Pteridium aquilinum, Solidago nemoralis ssp. nemoralis, S. juncea, 
Anaphalis margaritacea, Botrychium multifidium, Hieracium spp., Medicago lupulina

Polytrichum spp., Ceratodon purpureus var. purpureus, Cladina rangiferina, C. mitis 

Family

Depth
 Chemistry

Mode of Deposition

Moisture Regime Θ 0 1 2 4 53 6 7 8 9 x sh

Moisture d f m v w x sh

Substrate Series

R VS S M MD D

Sandy Coarse Loamy Fine LoamySilty Clayey Peat Folic

Humus Form Mull Moder HumimorFibrimor Peatymor Anmoor

S1 M1 M2 MD1 MD2 D1 D2

MO FLGF LA WAGWGL EO ORCORO ANCX

k n z
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Dry, Sandy: Sparse ShrubG031S

Ecoregional Variability

Typically low in nutrient and moisture availability. Moderately deep to deep substrates. Depth 
of coarse material deposits variable. Often on level, low, and middle slopes. Increased species 
diversity may occur over base-rich bedrock or inclusions of fresh, moist and finer textured 
substrates in depressions or lower slope positions. Vegetation adapted to xeric conditions as 
well as decreased herb diversity may occur on shallow to moderately deep substrates and 
very coarse sands. 

Edaphic Variability

Related Ecosites

Substrate has a low nutrient and moisture holding capacity. The texture facilitates very rapid to 
rapid drainage and may limit species diversity, abundance, and growth potential. Ecosite is 
susceptible to drought. Often found in areas that were once open; either old fields or 
meadows. Maintenance of structure and composition associated with low to moderate 
intensity fire. In the absence of disturbance this ecosite will succeed to a more dense shrub 
(G032) or treed system.

Ecology

Widespread and common across Great Lakes-St.Lawrence range. More abundant on the 
landscape closer to human settlements. Generally associated with flat to rolling glaciofluvial 
material found in large river valleys throughout the range. Can also occur on morainal, 
glaciolacustrine, lacustrine, alluvial, or eolian deposits. Typically non-calcareous. Staghorn 
sumac may occur east of Lake Superior.

031

046, 079, 095
Finer textured

032
Shrub cover > 25%

029, 030
Shrub cover ≤ 10%

062
Moister

009
Shallower
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Dry, Sandy: Shrub

Vegetation Description

Tall and/or short shrub community. Tree poor. Herb moderately poor. Ground surface mostly 
conifer and broadleaf litter, coarse woody debris, lichen, and moss. Substrate texture sandy. 
Mostly deep (> 15 cm) and dry (MR = Θ, 0 or 1).

Ecosite Description

Substrate Description

Approximately 250m

Not Available

Profile/Slope Sequence

Shrub closure variable. Absolute cover of all shrub species > 25%. Scattered small, open-
grown trees often present, however they do not exceed 10% absolute cover. Common tree 
species include jack pine and eastern white pine. Shrub species may include pin cherry, 
serviceberries, and upland willow. Common herbaceous plants include common St. John’s-
wort, pearly everlasting, and Canada mayflower. Lichen and moss cover may include 
Schreber’s moss, powder horn lichen, and spiky dicranum moss.

G032S
L M H

Trees

Shrubs

Vascular 
Herbaceous

Non-vascular

Pinus banksiana, Pinus strobus, Pinus resinosa, Quercus rubra, Q. alba, Betula 
papyrifera
Vaccinium myrtilloides, V. angustifolium, Arctostaphylus uva-ursi, Alnus incana spp. 
rugosa, Salix humilis, Diervilla lonicera, Gaultheria procumbens, Corylus cornuta ssp. 
cornuta
Hypericum perforatum ssp. perforatum, Anaphalis margaritacea, Maianthemum 
canadense ssp. canadense, Oenothera biennis, Solidago nemoralis ssp. nemoralis, 
Pteridium aquilinum, Eurybia macrophyllus
Pleurozium schreberi, Cladonia coniocraea, Dicranum flagellare, Ptilidium 
pulcherrimum, Dicranum polysetum, Polytrichum spp.

Family

Depth
 Chemistry

Mode of Deposition

Moisture Regime Θ 0 1 2 4 53 6 7 8 9 x sh

Moisture d f m v w x sh

Substrate Series

R VS S M MD D

Sandy Coarse Loamy Fine LoamySilty Clayey Peat Folic

Humus Form Mull Moder HumimorFibrimor Peatymor Anmoor

S1 M1 M2 MD1 MD2 D1 D2

MO FLGF LA WAGWGL EO ORCORO ANCX

k n z
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Dry, Sandy: ShrubG032S

Ecoregional Variability

Edaphic Variability

Related Ecosites

Ecology

Typically low in nutrient and moisture availability. Moderately deep to deep substrates. Depth 
of coarse material deposits variable. Often on level, low, and middle slopes. Increased species 
diversity may occur over base-rich bedrock or inclusions of fresh, moist and finer textured 
substrates in depressions or lower slope positions. Xeric vegetation as well as decreased herb 
diversity may occur on shallow to moderately deep substrates and very coarse sands. 

Substrate has a low nutrient and moisture holding capacity. The texture facilitates very rapid to 
rapid drainage and may limit species diversity, abundance, and growth potential.  Ecosite is 
susceptible to drought. Often found in areas that were once open; either old fields or 
meadows. Maintenance of structure and composition associated with low to moderate 
intensity fire. Ecosite can persist in current state for extended periods of time or in the 
absence of disturbance may succeed to a treed system.

Widespread and common across Great Lakes-St.Lawrence range. More abundant on the 
landscape closer to human settlements. Generally associated with flat to rolling glaciofluvial 
material found in large river valleys throughout the range. Can also occur on morainal, 
glaciolacustrine, lacustrine, alluvial, or eolian deposits. Typically non-calcareous. Staghorn 
sumac (Rhus hirta) may occur east of Lake Superior.

032 047, 080, 096
Finer textured

029, 030, 031
Shrub cover ≤ 25%

063
Moister

010
Shallower
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Dry, Sandy: Oak Hardwood

Tall treed (> 10 m) and low treed (≤ 10 m) ecosites common. Canopy closure variable. Low 
treed condition often indicative of younger trees. Oak species compose > 50% of the 
hardwood tree species in the main canopy. Common understory vegetation includes fly 
honeysuckle, striped maple, twinflower, wild lily-of-the-valley, white-grained mountain-rice, 
wild sarsaparilla, and powder horn lichen. Often contains Central v-types V5, V3, and V6.

Vegetation Description

Hardwood canopy consisting mostly of oak species. Red oak typically present in the main 
canopy, but may include bur oak. May contain sugar maple, white ash, American beech, 
ironwood, red maple, and trembling aspen. Understory consisting of high levels of sugar 
maple, ironwood, balsam fir, and red oak. Shrub poor. Herb moderately poor.  Ground surface 
mostly broadleaf litter. Substrate sandy. Mostly > 15 cm deep and dry (MR = Θ, 0 or 1).

Ecosite Description

Substrate Description

Profile/Slope Sequence

G041Tt/Tl
L M H

Family

Depth
 Chemistry

Mode of Deposition

Moisture Regime Θ 0 1 2 4 53 6 7 8 9 x sh

Moisture d f m v w x sh

Substrate Series

R VS S M MD D

Sandy Coarse Loamy Fine LoamySilty Clayey Peat Folic

Humus Form Mull Moder HumimorFibrimor Peatymor Anmoor

S1 M1 M2 MD1 MD2 D1 D2

MO FLGF LA WAGWGL EO ORCORO ANCX

k n z

Trees

Shrubs

Vascular 
Herbaceous

Non-vascular

Quercus rubra, (Q. alba, Q. macrocarpa), Acer saccharum var. saccharum, Fraxinus 
americana, Fagus grandifolia, Ostrya virginiana, Acer rubrum, Populus tremuloides, P. 
grandidentata
Lonicera canadensis, Acer pensylvanicum, Linnaea borealis ssp. longiflora, Corylus 
cornuta ssp. cornuta
Maianthemum canadense ssp. canadense, Oryzopsis asperifolia, Aralia nudicaulis, 
Eurybia macrophyllus, Maianthemum racemosum ssp. racemosum, Dryopteris 
carthusiana 
Cladonia coniocraea, Dicranum flagellare, Callicladium haldanianum, Dicranum 
montanum
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Widespread and common through 5E, climatically limited to southern portions of 4E across 
Great Lakes-St. Lawrence range. Generally associated with flat to rolling glaciofluvial material 
found in large river valleys throughout the range. Can also occur on morainal, glaciolacustrine, 
lacustrine, alluvial, or eolian deposits. Typically non-calcareous. Red oak dominated forest 
found throughout the range. Bur oak is uncommon and limited to 5E. Occurrences of white 
oak begin in the extreme southern portions of 5E and become more prevalent as you move 
further south. Associated tree species American basswood, large-tooth aspen, and ironwood 
are more frequent in 5E. Boreal hardwoods, trembling aspen and white birch, more common 
in the northern portion of 4E.

Dry, Sandy: Oak Hardwood

Ecoregional Variability

G041Tt/Tl

Typically low in nutrient and moisture availability. Moderately deep to deep substrate. Depth of 
coarse morainal deposits variable. Often on level, low, and middle slopes. Increased species 
diversity may occur over base-rich bedrock or inclusions of fresh, moist and finer textured 
substrates in depressions or lower slope positions. Xeric vegetation such as lichens and 
serviceberries, as well as decreased shrub and herb diversity may occur on shallow to 
moderately deep substrates and very coarse sands.  

Edaphic Variability

Related Ecosites

Substrate has a low nutrient and moisture holding capacity. The texture facilitates very rapid to 
rapid drainage and may limit species diversity, abundance, and growth potential. Ecosite is 
susceptible to drought. Presence of lichen increases as canopy becomes open. Feathermoss 
abundance and shrub and herb diversity decreases with increasing canopy closure.  
Maintenance of structure and composition associated with low to moderate intensity fire. In the 
absence of fire gap dynamics will transform this ecosite to favour shade tolerant species 
resulting in an uneven aged forest.

Ecology

N/A 041

017
Shallower

057, 090, 106
Fine textured

057
Moister
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Dry, Sandy: Maple Hardwood

Tall treed (> 10 m) and low treed (≤ 10 m) ecosites common. Canopy closure variable. Low 
treed condition often indicative of younger trees. Maple species compose > 50% of the 
hardwood tree species in the main canopy. Common understory vegetation includes beaked 
hazel, striped maple, fly honeysuckle, spinulose wood fern, wild sarsaparilla, twinflower, 
powder horn lichen, and Brachythecium species. May contain Central v-types V1-5, V10, V11, 
and V14-17; NE v-types V2-V4, and V6-V8.

Vegetation Description

Hardwood canopy consisting mostly of maple species. Sugar maple and red maple likely in 
the main canopy. May contain yellow birch, red oak, ironwood, and eastern hemlock. 
Understory tree species consisting of high levels of sugar maple, balsam fir, red maple and 
red oak.  Shrub poor. Herb moderately poor. Ground surface mostly broadleaf litter, lichens, 
and feathermoss. Substrate sandy.  Mostly > 15 cm deep and dry (MR = Θ, 0 or 1).

Ecosite Description

Substrate Description

Profile/Slope Sequence

G042Tt/Tl
L M H

Family

Depth
 Chemistry

Mode of Deposition

Moisture Regime Θ 0 1 2 4 53 6 7 8 9 x sh

Moisture d f m v w x sh

Substrate Series

R VS S M MD D

Sandy Coarse Loamy Fine LoamySilty Clayey Peat Folic

Humus Form Mull Moder HumimorFibrimor Peatymor Anmoor

S1 M1 M2 MD1 MD2 D1 D2

MO FLGF LA WAGWGL EO ORCORO ANCX

k n z

Trees

Shrubs

Vascular 
Herbaceous

Non-vascular

Acer saccharum var. saccharum, Betula alleghaniensis, Acer rubrum, Quercus rubra, 
Ostrya virginiana, Tsuga canadensis, Fraxinus americana, Picea glauca, Populus 
tremuloides, Tilia americana, Abies balsamea
Corylus cornuta ssp. cornuta, Acer pensylvanicum, Lonicera canadensis, Acer 
spicatum, Taxus canadensis
Dryopteris carthusiana, Aralia nudicaulis, Trientalis borealis ssp. borealis, Streptopus 
lanceolatus ssp. lanceolatus, Maianthemum canadense ssp. canadense, Polygonatum 
pubescens
Cladonia coniocraea, Brachythecium reflexum var. reflexum, B. salebrosum var. 
salebrosum, Callicladium haldanianum, Plagiothecium laetum
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Widespread and common through 5E, climatically limited to southern portions of 4E across 
Great Lakes-St. Lawrence range. Generally associated with flat to rolling glaciofluvial material 
found in large river valleys throughout the range. Can also occur on morainal, glaciolacustrine, 
lacustrine, alluvial, or eolian deposits. Typically non-calcareous. Red maple dominated forests 
found throughout the range. Sugar maple dominated forests are more likely in southern 4E 
and 5E. Associated tree species yellow birch, American basswood, American beech, balsam 
fir, and ironwood are more frequent in 5E. Red oak, white birch, balsam fir, and eastern white 
pine likely throughout 4E.  

Dry, Sandy: Maple Hardwood

Ecoregional Variability

G042Tt/Tl

Typically low in nutrient and moisture availability. Moderately deep to deep substrate. Depth of 
coarse morainal deposits variable. Often on level, low, and middle slopes.  Increased species 
diversity may occur over base-rich bedrock or inclusions of fresh, moist and finer textured 
substrates in depressions or lower slope positions. Xeric vegetation such as lichens and 
serviceberries, as well as decreased shrub and herb diversity may occur on shallow to 
moderately deep substrates and very coarse sands.  

Edaphic Variability

Related Ecosites

Substrate has a low nutrient and moisture holding capacity. The texture facilitates very rapid to 
rapid drainage and may limit species diversity, abundance, and growth potential. Ecosite is 
susceptible to drought. Presence of lichen increases as canopy becomes open. Feathermoss 
abundance and shrub and herb diversity decreases with increasing canopy closure. Without 
the influence of fire, the vegetation will not likely succeed to another ecosite. Lack of fire 
favours sugar maple and American beech, shade tolerant species will become more 
prominent.

Ecology

N/A 042

018
Shallower

058, 091, 107
Finer textured

058
Moister
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Dry to Fresh, Coarse: Meadow

Herbaceous dominated community. Scattered small, open-grown trees and shrubs may be 
present, however neither exceed 10% absolute cover. Species composition variable 
dependant on time since abandonment. Tree and shrub species when present include 
trembling aspen, white birch, serviceberries, and upland willow. Herbaceous species may  
include timothy, awnless brome, and ox-eyed daisy. Non-vascular species may include 
haircap mosses and fire moss.

Vegetation Description

Herbaceous (forb and/or graminoid) vegetation community. Tree and shrub generally absent. 
Ground surface mostly herbaceous litter and mineral material. Substrate sandy to coarse 
loamy. Deep (> 15 cm) and dry to fresh (MR = 2 or 3 if sandy; MR ≤ 3, if coarse loamy).

Ecosite Description

Approximately 250m

Not Available

Profile/Slope Sequence

Substrate Description

G045N
L M H

Family

Depth
 Chemistry

Mode of Deposition

Moisture Regime Θ 0 1 2 4 53 6 7 8 9 x sh

Moisture d f m v w x sh

Substrate Series

R VS S M MD D

Sandy Coarse Loamy Fine LoamySilty Clayey Peat Folic

Humus Form Mull Moder HumimorFibrimor Peatymor Anmoor

S1 M2 M4 MD2 MD4 D2 D4

MO FLGF LA WAGWGL EO ORCORO ANCX

k n z

Trees

Shrubs

Vascular 
Herbaceous

Non-vascular

Populus tremuloides, Betula papyrifera, Pinus banksiana, Prunus pensylvanica

Amelanchier spp., Salix humilis

Phleum pratense ssp. pratense, Bromus inermis, Leucanthemum vulgare, Tragopogon 
pratensis ssp. pratensis, Silene vulgaris, Vicia cracca, Ranunculus acris, Rumex 
acetosella ssp. acetosella, Achillea millefolium, Hieracium spp., Solidago spp.

Polytrichum spp., Ceratodon purpureus var. purpureus, Cladina rangiferina, C. mitis
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Dry to Fresh, Coarse: MeadowG045N

Ecoregional Variability

Edaphic Variability

Related Ecosites

Substrate has a low nutrient and moisture holding capacity. The texture facilitates rapid to 
moderately well drainage and may limit species diversity, abundance, and growth potential.  
May originate from agriculture (e.g., crop or pasture) abandonment, silvicultural practices, fire, 
or selective removal of woody material (e.g., hydro or gas corridors). Depending on time from 
abandonment the characteristic species may be a mix of native and introduced species (early 
abandonment) or predominately native species (later abandonment). Grass species that 
typically dominate newly abandoned fields are replaced by forb species as the meadow ages.  
A distinctive plow layer (Ap) may be present. Maintenance of structure and composition 
associated with low to moderate intensity disturbance (e.g., fire, grazing, vegetation control). 
In the absence of disturbance this ecosite will succeed to a sparse shrub (G046).

Ecology

Widespread across Great Lakes-St. Lawrence range. More common and abundant in 4E-4, 
4E-5, and 5E. Present but limited abundance in northern portions of 4E. Generally flat to 
rolling morainal deposits with occurrences of glaciofluvial material found in large river valleys 
throughout the range. Rugged bedrock controlled topography occurs in 5E-1, 5E-3, 5E-5, and 
5E-13. Typically non-calcareous. 

Typically uniform in nutrient availability with variable moisture due to inconsistency of 
substrate depth over bedrock. Generally moderately deep to deep substrate. Depth of coarse 
morainal deposits variable which may result in bedrock controlled wetlands. Abundant 
stoniness in morainal deposits is common. Often on upper, middle, or lower slopes positions. 
Tree and shrub species often restricted to moister areas. Increased species diversity likely 
over base-rich bedrock or inclusions of fine textured or moister materials. Vegetation adapted 
to xeric conditions such as lichens and serviceberries, as well as decreased shrub and herb 
diversity likely on exposed bedrock or very shallow substrates. 

045

078, 094
Finer textured

046, 047
Increased shrub cover

030
Coarser textured

044
Evidence of agriculture 
or continuous plowing

061
Moister

008
Shallower

030
Drier
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Dry to Fresh, Coarse: Sparse Shrub

Shrub closure sparse. Absolute cover of all shrub species 10-25%. Scattered small, open-
grown trees often present, however they do not exceed 10% absolute cover. Common tree 
species include white birch and jack pine. Shrub species may include serviceberries, upland 
willow, and sweet fern. Common herbaceous plants include timothy grass, smooth brome, and 
ox-eyed daisy. Lichen and moss cover may include haircap mosses and fire moss.

Vegetation Description

Tall and/or short shrub. Tree poor. Herb moderately poor. Ground surface mostly herbaceous 
litter and mineral material. Substrate sandy to coarse loamy. Deep (> 15 cm) and dry to fresh 
(MR = 2 or 3 if sandy; MR ≤ 3, if coarse loamy).

Ecosite Description

Approximately 250m

Not Available

Profile/Slope Sequence

Substrate Description

G046S
L M H

Family

Depth
 Chemistry

Mode of Deposition

Moisture Regime Θ 0 1 2 4 53 6 7 8 9 x sh

Moisture d f m v w x sh

Substrate Series

R VS S M MD D

Sandy Coarse Loamy Fine LoamySilty Clayey Peat Folic

Humus Form Mull Moder HumimorFibrimor Peatymor Anmoor

S1 M2 M4 MD2 MD4 D2 D4

MO FLGF LA WAGWGL EO ORCORO ANCX

k n z

Trees

Shrubs

Vascular 
Herbaceous

Non-vascular

Betula papyrifera, Pinus banksiana, Populus tremuloides, Pinus strobus, Pinus 
resinosa, Quercus rubra, Prunus pensylvancia, Populus grandidentata

Amelanchier spp., Salix humilis, Comptonia peregrina, Vaccinium spp., Alnus incana 
ssp. rugosa, Diervilla lonicera, Rosa acicularis ssp. sayi, Rubus spp.
Phleum pratense ssp. pratense, Bromus inermis, Leucanthemum vulgare, Tragopogon 
pratensis ssp. pratensis, Silene vulgaris, Vicia cracca, Ranunculus acris, Rumex 
acetosella ssp. acetosella, Achillea millefolium, Hieracium spp., Solidago spp.

Polytrichum spp., Ceratodon purpureus var. purpureus, Cladina rangiferina, C. mitis
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Dry to Fresh, Coarse: Sparse ShrubG046S

Widespread across Great Lakes-St. Lawrence range. More common and abundant in 4E-4, 
4E-5, and 5E. Present but limited abundance in northern portions of 4E. Generally flat to 
rolling morainal deposits with occurrences of glaciofluvial material found in large river valleys 
throughout the range. Rugged bedrock controlled topography occurs in 5E-1, 5E-3, 5E-5, and 
5E-13. Typically non-calcareous. 

Ecoregional Variability

Typically uniform in nutrient availability with variable moisture due to inconsistency of 
substrate depth over bedrock. Generally moderately deep to deep substrate. Depth of coarse 
morainal deposits variable which may result in bedrock controlled wetlands. Abundant 
stoniness in morainal deposits is common. Often on upper, middle, or lower slopes positions. 
Increased species diversity likely over base-rich bedrock or inclusions of fine textured or 
moister materials. Vegetation adapted to xeric conditions such as lichens and serviceberries, 
as well as decreased shrub and herb diversity likely on exposed bedrock or very shallow 
substrates. 

Edaphic Variability

Related Ecosites

Substrate has a low nutrient and moisture holding capacity. The texture facilitates rapid to 
moderately well drainage and may limit species diversity, abundance, and growth potential. 
Ecosite is susceptible to drought. Often found in areas that were once open; either old fields or 
meadows. Maintenance of structure and composition associated with low to moderate 
intensity fire. In the absence of disturbance this ecosite will succeed to a more dense shrub 
(G047) or treed system.

Ecology

046

079, 095
Finer textured

047
Shrub cover > 25%

031
Coarser textured

044, 045
Shrub cover ≤ 10%

062
Moister

009
Shallower

031
Drier
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Dry to Fresh, Coarse: Shrub

Shrub closure variable. Absolute cover of all shrub species ≤ 25%. Scattered small, open-
grown trees often present, however they do not exceed 10% absolute cover. Common tree 
species include jack pine and eastern white pine. Shrub species may include  serviceberries, 
upland willow, and sweet fern. Common herbaceous plants include poverty oat grass, 
quackgrass, and evening primrose. Lichen and moss cover may include haircap mosses and 
fire moss.

Vegetation Description

Tall and/or short shrub.  Tree poor. Herb moderately poor. Ground surface mostly conifer and 
broadleaf litter, lichen, and moss. Substrate sandy to coarse loamy. Deep (> 15 cm) and dry to 
fresh (MR = 2 or 3 if sandy; MR ≤ 3, if coarse loamy).

Ecosite Description

Approximately 250m

Not Available

Profile/Slope Sequence

Substrate Description

G047S
L M H

Family

Depth
 Chemistry

Mode of Deposition

Moisture Regime Θ 0 1 2 4 53 6 7 8 9 x sh

Moisture d f m v w x sh

Substrate Series

R VS S M MD D

Sandy Coarse Loamy Fine LoamySilty Clayey Peat Folic

Humus Form Mull Moder HumimorFibrimor Peatymor Anmoor

S1 M2 M4 MD2 MD4 D2 D4

MO FLGF LA WAGWGL EO ORCORO ANCX

k n z

Trees

Shrubs

Vascular 
Herbaceous

Non-vascular

Pinus banksiana, P. strobus, Quercus rubra, Q. alba, Pinus resinosa, Betula papyrifera, 
Prunus pensylvanica

Amelanchier spp., Salix humilis, Comptonia peregrina, Vaccinium spp., Alnus incana 
ssp. rugosa, Diervilla lonicera, Rosa acicularis ssp. sayi, Rubus spp.
Phleum pratense ssp. pratense, Bromus inermis, Leucanthemum vulgare, Tragopogon 
pratensis ssp. pratensis, Silene vulgaris, Vicia cracca, Ranunculus acris, Rumex 
acetosella ssp. acetosella, Achillea millefolium, Hieracium spp., Solidago spp.

Polytrichum spp., Ceratodon purpureus var. purpureus, Cladina rangiferina, C. mitis
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Dry to Fresh, Coarse: ShrubG047S

Ecoregional Variability

Edaphic Variability

Related Ecosites

Substrate has a low nutrient and moisture holding capacity. The texture facilitates rapid to 
moderately well drainage and may limit species diversity, abundance, and growth potential.  
Ecosite is susceptible to drought. Often found in areas that were once open; either old fields or 
meadows. Maintenance of structure and composition associated with low to moderate 
intensity fire. Ecosite can persist in current state for extended periods of time or in the absence 
of disturbance this ecosite will succeed to a treed system.

Ecology

047 079, 095
Finer textured

032
Coarser textured

044, 045, 046
Shrub cover ≤ 25%

063
Moister

010
Shallower

032
Drier

Widespread across Great Lakes-St. Lawrence range. More common and abundant in 4E-4, 
4E-5, and 5E. Present but limited abundance in northern portions of 4E. Generally flat to 
rolling morainal deposits with occurrences of glaciofluvial material found in large river valleys 
throughout the range. Rugged bedrock controlled topography occurs in 5E-1, 5E-3, 5E-5, and 
5E-13. Typically non-calcareous. 

Typically uniform in nutrient availability with variable moisture due to inconsistency of 
substrate depth over bedrock. Generally moderately deep to deep substrate. Depth of coarse 
morainal deposits variable which may result in bedrock controlled wetlands. Abundant 
stoniness in morainal deposits is common. Often on upper, middle, or lower slopes positions. 
Increased species diversity likely over base-rich bedrock or inclusions of fine textured or 
moister materials. Vegetation adapted to xeric conditions such as lichens and serviceberries, 
as well as decreased shrub and herb diversity likely on exposed bedrock or very shallow 
substrates. 
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Dry to Fresh, Coarse: Oak Hardwood

Tall treed (> 10 m) and low treed (≤ 10 m) ecosites common. Canopy closure variable. Low 
treed condition often indicative of younger trees. Oak species compose > 50% of the 
hardwood tree species in the main canopy. Common understory vegetation includes striped 
maple, fly honeysuckle, maple-leaved viburnum, wild lily-of-the-valley, wild sarsaparilla, large-
leaved aster, and powder horn lichen. Often contains Central v-types V27, V28, V5, V6, and 
V3.

Vegetation Description

Hardwood canopy consisting mostly of oak species. Red oak typically present in the main 
canopy, but may include bur oak. May contain sugar maple, ironwood, red maple, white birch, 
balsam fir, and American basswood. Understory consisting of high levels of sugar maple, 
ironwood, red oak, and balsam fir. Shrub poor. Herb moderately poor. Ground surface mostly 
broadleaf litter and variable stones. Substrate sandy to coarse loamy. Mostly > 15 cm deep 
and dry to fresh (MR = 2 or 3, if sandy; MR ≤ 3, if coarse loamy).

Ecosite Description

Substrate Description

G057Tt/Tl
L M H

Family

Depth
 Chemistry

Mode of Deposition

Moisture Regime Θ 0 1 2 4 53 6 7 8 9 x sh

Moisture d f m v w x sh

Substrate Series

R VS S M MD D

Sandy Coarse Loamy Fine LoamySilty Clayey Peat Folic

Humus Form Mull Moder HumimorFibrimor Peatymor Anmoor

S1 M2 M4 MD2 MD4 D2 D4

MO FLGF LA WAGWGL EO ORCORO ANCX

k n z

Trees

Shrubs

Vascular 
Herbaceous

Non-vascular

Quercus rubra, (Q. alba, Q. macrocarpa), Acer saccharum var. saccharum, Ostrya 
virginiana, Acer rubrum, Betula papyrifera, Abies balsamea, Tilia americana, Ulmus 
americana
Acer pensylvanicum, Lonicera canadensis, Viburnum acerifolium, Amelanchier spp., 
Mitchella repens, Dirca palustris

Maianthemum canadense ssp. canadense, Aralia nudicaulis, Eurybia macrophyllus,  
Polygonatum pubescens, Oryzopsis asperfolia

Cladonia coniocraea, Bracythecium reflexum var. reflexum, Dicranum flagellare

Profile/Slope Sequence
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Dry to Fresh, Coarse: Oak Hardwood

Ecoregional Variability

G057Tt/Tl

Typically uniform in nutrient availability with variable moisture due to inconsistency of 
substrate depth over bedrock. Generally moderately deep to deep substrate. Depth of coarse 
morainal deposits variable which may result in bedrock controlled wetlands. Abundant 
stoniness in morainal deposits is common. Often on upper, middle, or lower slopes positions. 
Increased species diversity likely over base-rich bedrock or inclusions of fine textured or 
moister materials. Xeric vegetation such as lichens and serviceberries, as well as decreased 
shrub and herb diversity likely on exposed bedrock or very shallow substrates.

Edaphic Variability

Widespread and common through 5E, climatically limited to southern portions of 4E across 
the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence range. Generally flat to rolling morainal deposits with 
occurrences of glaciofluvial material found in large river valleys throughout the range. Rugged 
bedrock controlled topography occurs in 5E-1, 5E-3, 5E-5, and 5E-13. Typically non-
calcareous. Red oak dominated forest found throughout the range. Bur oak is uncommon and 
limited to 5E. Occurrences of white oak begin in the extreme southern portions of 5E and 
become more prevalent as you move further south. Associated tree species American 
basswood, large-tooth aspen, and ironwood are more frequent in 5E. Boreal hardwoods, 
trembling aspen and white birch, more common in the northern portion of 4E.

Related Ecosites

Ecology
Substrate has a low nutrient and moisture holding capacity resulting in decreased growth 
rates and low vegetation diversity. Limitations to tree growth can also be the result of high 
coarse fragment concentrations in morainal deposits. Shrub and herb poor with a closed 
canopy. Species diversity increases as canopy becomes more open. Maintenance of 
structure and composition associated with low to moderate intensity fire. In the absence of 
fire gap dynamics will transform this ecosite to favour shade tolerant species resulting in an 
uneven aged forest.

057 090, 106, 121
Finer textured

072, 121
Moister

041
Coarser textured

017
Shallower

041
Drier
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Dry to Fresh, Coarse: Maple Hardwood

Tall treed (> 10 m) and low treed (≤ 10 m) ecosites common. Canopy closure variable. Low 
treed condition often indicative of younger trees. Maple species compose > 50% of the 
hardwood tree species in the main canopy. Common understory vegetation includes beaked 
hazel, fly honeysuckle, striped maple, leatherwood, wild lily-of-the-valley, spinulose wood fern, 
starflower, purple trillium, and beautiful branch moss. May contain Central v-types V16, V2, 
V10, V3, V5, V11, V17, V1, and V4; NE v-types V3 and V4.

Hardwood canopy consisting mostly of maple species. Sugar maple and red maple likely in 
the main canopy. May contain eastern hemlock, yellow birch, American basswood, American 
beech, ironwood, eastern white pine, and white birch. Understory tree species consisting of 
high levels of sugar maple, ironwood, American basswood, balsam fir, red oak, white ash and 
American beech. Shrub and herb moderately rich. Ground surface mostly broadleaf litter and 
variable stones. Substrate sandy to coarse loamy. Mostly > 15 cm deep and dry to fresh (MR 
= 2 or 3, if sandy; MR ≤ 3, if coarse loamy).

Ecosite Description

Substrate Description

Vegetation Description

G058Tt/Tl
L M H

Profile/Slope Sequence

Trees

Shrubs

Vascular 
Herbaceous

Non-vascular

Acer saccharum var. saccharum, (A. rubrum), Tsuga canadensis, Betula 
alleghaniensis, Tilia americana, Fagus grandifolia, Ostrya virginiana, Pinus strobus, 
Betula papyrifera
Corylus cornuta ssp. cornuta, Lonicera canadensis, Acer pensylvanicum, Dirca 
palustris, Cornus alternifolia

Maianthemum canadense ssp. canadense, Dryopteris carthusiana, Trientalis borealis 
ssp. borealis, Trillium erectum, Polygonatum pubescens

Callicladium haldanianum, Cladonia coniocraea, Brachythecium salebrosum var. 
salebrosum, B. reflexum var. reflexum

Family

Depth
 Chemistry

Mode of Deposition MO FLGF LA WAGWGL EO ORCORO CX AN

Moisture Regime Θ 0 1 2 4 53 6 7 8 9 x sh

Moisture d f m v w x sh

Substrate Series

R VS S M MD D

Sandy Coarse Loamy Fine LoamySilty Clayey Peat Folic

Humus Form Mull Moder HumimorFibrimor Peatymor Anmoor

S1 M2 M4 MD2 MD4 D2 D4

k n z
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Widespread and common across Great Lakes-St. Lawrence range. Generally flat to rolling 
morainal deposits with occurrences of glaciofluvial material found in large river valleys 
throughout the range. Rugged bedrock controlled topography occurs in 5E-1, 5E-3, 5E-5, and 
5E-13. Typically non-calcareous. Red maple dominated forests found throughout the range.  
Sugar maple dominated forests are more likely in southern 4E and 5E. Associated tree 
species yellow birch, American basswood, American beech, balsam fir and ironwood are more 
frequent in 5E.  Red oak, white birch, balsam fir, and eastern white pine likely throughout 4E.  

Dry to Fresh, Coarse: Maple Hardwood

Ecoregional Variability

G058Tt/Tl

Typically uniform in nutrient availability with variable moisture due to inconsistency of 
substrate depth over bedrock. Generally moderately deep to deep substrate. Depth of coarse 
morainal deposits variable which may result in bedrock controlled wetlands. Abundant 
stoniness in morainal deposits is common. Often on upper, middle, or lower slopes positions. 
Increased species diversity likely over base-rich bedrock or inclusions of fine textured or 
moister materials. Xeric vegetation such as lichens and serviceberries, as well as decreased 
shrub and herb diversity likely on exposed bedrock or very shallow substrates.

Edaphic Variability

Related Ecosites

Substrate has a low nutrient and moisture holding capacity resulting in decreased growth rates 
and low vegetation diversity. Limitations to tree growth can also be the result of high coarse 
fragment concentrations in morainal deposits. Shrub and herb poor with a closed canopy.  
Species diversity increases as canopy becomes more open. Without the influence of fire, the 
vegetation will not likely succeed to another ecosite. Lack of fire favours sugar maple and 
American beech, shade tolerant species will become more prominent.

Ecology

058042
Coarser textured

073, 074, 075, 122, 123, 124
Moister

091, 107, 122, 123, 124
Finer textured

018
Shallower

042
Drier
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Moist, Coarse: Meadow

Herbaceous dominated community. Scattered small, open-grown trees and shrubs may be 
present, however neither exceed 10% absolute cover. Species composition variable 
dependant on time since abandonment. Tree and shrub species when present include 
trembling aspen, white birch, serviceberries, and upland willow. Herbaceous species may  
include Canada bluejoint grass, goldenrods, and ox-eyed daisy. Non-vascular species may 
include haircap mosses and fire moss.

Vegetation Description

Herbaceous (forb and/or graminoid) vegetation community. Trees and shrubs generally 
absent. Ground surface mostly herbaceous litter and mineral material. Substrate sandy to 
coarse loamy. Mostly > 15 cm deep and moist (MR = 4 or 5).

Ecosite Description

Approximately 250m

Not Available

Profile/Slope Sequence

Substrate Description

G061N
L M H

Family

Depth
 Chemistry

Mode of Deposition

Moisture Regime Θ 0 1 2 4 53 6 7 8 9 x sh

Moisture d f m v w x sh

Substrate Series

R VS S M MD D

Sandy Coarse Loamy Fine LoamySilty Clayey Peat Folic

Humus Form Mull Moder HumimorFibrimor Peatymor Anmoor

S1 M3 M5 M10 MD3 MD5 MD14 D3 D5 D14

MO FLGF LA WAGWGL EO ORCORO ANCX

k n z

Trees

Shrubs

Vascular 
Herbaceous

Non-vascular

Populus tremuloides, Betula papyrifera, Pinus strobus, P. banksiana, Prunus 
pensylvanica

Amelanchier spp., Salix humilis, Alnus incana ssp. rugosa

Calamagrostis canadensis var. canadensis, Solidago spp., Leucanthemum vulgare, 
Cirsium muticum, Eurybia spp., Onoclea sensibilis, Carex spp., Impatiens capensis, 
Osmunda cinnamomea

Polytrichum spp., Ceratodon purpureus var. purpureus
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Moist, Coarse: MeadowG061N

Widespread and common across the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence range. Generally flat to rolling 
morainal deposits with occurrences of glaciofluvial material found in larger river valleys 
throughout the range. Rugged bedrock controlled topography occurs in 5E-1, 5E-3, 5E-5, and 
5E-13. Typically non-calcareous. Little bluestem may occur on the southern edge of the shield.

Ecoregional Variability

Edaphic Variability

Substrate has a low nutrient holding capacity resulting in decreased growth rates and low 
vegetation diversity. Limitations to growth can also be a result of high coarse fragment 
concentrations in morainal deposits. May originate from agriculture (e.g., crop or pasture) 
abandonment, silvicultural practices, fire, or selective removal of woody material (e.g., hydro or 
gas corridors). Depending on time from abandonment the characteristic species may be a mix 
of native and introduced species (early abandonment) or predominately native species (later 
abandonment). Grass species that typically dominate newly abandoned fields are replaced by 
forb species as the meadow ages. A distinctive plow layer (Ap) may be present. Maintenance 
of structure and composition associated with low to moderate intensity disturbance (e.g., fire, 
grazing, vegetation control). In the absence of disturbance this ecosite will succeed to a 
sparse shrub (G062).

Ecology

061 078, 094, 110
Finer texturedN/A

Key 10
Moister

008, 020
Shallower

045, 078, 094
Drier

Related Ecosites

Typically uniform in nutrient availability with variable moisture due to inconsistency of substrate 
depth over bedrock. Generally moderately deep to deep substrate. Depth of coarse moranial 
deposits variable which may result in bedrock controlled wetlands. Abundant stoniness in 
morainal deposits is common. Ecosite commonly on middle, lower, or level slope positions. 
Increased species diversity and abundance likely over base-rich bedrock or inclusions of fine 
textured materials. Occasional very moist to wet inclusions may contain sedges and other 
herbaceous species reflecting hydric conditions.
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Moist, Coarse: Sparse Shrub

Shrub closure sparse. Absolute cover of all shrub species 10-25%. Scattered small, open-
grown trees often present, however they do not exceed 10% absolute cover. Common tree 
species include balsam poplar and red maple. Shrub species may include speckled alder, 
dwarf birch, and willow spp. Common herbaceous plants may include Canada bluejoint grass, 
sedge spp., and goldonrod spp. Mosses limited but may include haircap mosses and fire 
moss.

Vegetation Description

Tall and/or short shrub. Tree poor. Herb moderately poor. Ground surface mostly broadleaf 
litter. Ground surface mostly herbaceous litter and mineral material. Substrate sandy to coarse 
loamy. Mostly > 15 cm deep and moist (MR = 4 or 5).

Ecosite Description
Approximately 250m

Not Available

Profile/Slope Sequence

Substrate Description

G062S
L M H

Family

Depth
 Chemistry

Mode of Deposition

Moisture Regime Θ 0 1 2 4 53 6 7 8 9 x sh

Moisture d f m v w x sh

Substrate Series

R VS S M MD D

Sandy Coarse Loamy Fine LoamySilty Clayey Peat Folic

Humus Form Mull Moder HumimorFibrimor Peatymor Anmoor

S1 M3 M5 M10 MD3 MD5 MD14 D3 D5 D14

MO FLGF LA WAGWGL EO ORCORO ANCX

k n z

Trees

Shrubs

Vascular 
Herbaceous

Non-vascular

Populus balsamifera, Acer rubrum, Picea mariana, Thuja occidentalis, Fraxinus nigra

Alnus incana ssp. rugosa, Betula pumila var. pumila, Salix spp., Ilex mucronata, 
Cornus stolonifera, Ilex verticillata, Spiraea alba var. alba

Calamagrostis canadensis var. canadensis, Carex spp., Solidago spp., Impatiens 
capensis, Cirsium muticum

Polytrichum spp., Ceratodon purpureus var. purpureus, Pleurozium schreberi
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Moist, Coarse: Sparse ShrubG062S

Ecoregional Variability

Edaphic Variability

Related Ecosites

Substrate has a low nutrient holding capacity resulting in decreased growth rates and low 
vegetation diversity. Limitations to growth can also be a result of high coarse fragment 
concentrations in morainal deposits. Often found in areas that were once open; either old field 
or meadows. Maintenance of structure and composition associated with low to moderate 
intensity fire. In the absence of disturbance this ecosite will succeed to a more dense shrub 
(G063) or treed system.

Ecology

062 079, 095, 111
Finer texturedN/A

Key 10
Moister

009, 021
Shallower

046, 079, 095
Drier

Widespread and common across the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence range. Generally flat to rolling 
morainal deposits with occurrences of glaciofluvial material found in larger river valleys 
throughout the range. Rugged bedrock controlled topography occurs in 5E-1, 5E-3, 5E-5, and 
5E-13. Typically non-calcareous. Alder-leaved buckthorn or buttonbush may occur east of 
Lake Superior and in 5E.  Speckled alder and dwarf birch more common in 4E.

Typically uniform in nutrient availability with variable moisture due to inconsistency of 
substrate depth over bedrock. Generally moderately deep to deep substrate. Depth of coarse 
moranial deposits variable which may result in bedrock controlled wetlands. Abundant 
stoniness in morainal deposits is common. Ecosite commonly on middle, lower, or level slope 
positions. Increased species diversity and abundance likely over base-rich bedrock or 
inclusions of fine textured materials. Occasional very moist to wet inclusions may contain 
sedges and other herbaceous species reflecting hydric conditions.
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Moist, Coarse: Shrub

Vegetation Description

Ecosite Description
Approximately 250m

Not Available

Profile/Slope Sequence

Substrate Description

Shrub closure variable. Absolute cover of all shrub species > 25%. Scattered small, open-
grown trees often present, however they do not exceed 10% absolute cover. Common tree 
species include balsam poplar and red maple. Shrub species may include speckled alder, 
dwarf birch, and willow spp. Common herbaceous plants may include Canada bluejoint grass, 
sedge spp., and goldonrod spp. Mosses limited but may include haircap mosses and fire 
moss.

Tall and/or shrub shrub. Tree poor. Herb moderately poor. Ground surface mostly broadleaf 
litter. Ground surface mostly herbaceous litter and mineral material. Substrate sandy to coarse 
loamy. Mostly > 15 cm deep and moist (MR = 4 or 5).

G063S
L M H

Family

Depth
 Chemistry

Mode of Deposition

Moisture Regime Θ 0 1 2 4 53 6 7 8 9 x sh

Moisture d f m v w x sh

Substrate Series

R VS S M MD D

Sandy Coarse Loamy Fine LoamySilty Clayey Peat Folic

Humus Form Mull Moder HumimorFibrimor Peatymor Anmoor

S1 M3 M5 M10 MD3 MD5 MD14 D3 D5 D14

MO FLGF LA WAGWGL EO ORCORO ANCX

k n z

Trees

Shrubs

Vascular 
Herbaceous

Non-vascular

Populus balsamifera, Acer rubrum, Picea mariana, Thuja occidentalis, Fraxinus nigra, 
Larix laricina

Alnus incana ssp. rugosa, Betula pumila var. pumila, Salix spp., Ilex mucronata, Cornus 
stolonifera, Ilex verticillata, Spiraea alba var. alba

Calamagrostis canadensis var. canadensis, Carex spp., Solidago spp., Impatiens 
capensis, Cirsium muticum

Polytrichum spp., Ceratodon purpureus var. purpureus, Pleurozium schreberi
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Moist, Coarse: ShrubG063S

Ecoregional Variability

Edaphic Variability

Related Ecosites

Ecology

063 080, 096, 116
Finer texturedN/A

Key 10
Moister

010, 022
Shallower

047, 080, 096
Drier

Substrate has a low nutrient holding capacity resulting in decreased growth rates and low 
vegetation diversity. Limitations to growth can also be a result of high coarse fragment 
concentrations in morainal deposits. Often found in areas that were once open; either old field 
or meadows. Maintenance of structure and composition associated with low to moderate 
intensity fire. Ecosite can persist in current state for extended periods of time or in the 
absence of disturbance this ecosite will succeed to a treed system.

Widespread and common across the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence range. Generally flat to rolling 
morainal deposits with occurrences of glaciofluvial material found in larger river valleys 
throughout the range. Rugged bedrock controlled topography occurs in 5E-1, 5E-3, 5E-5, and 
5E-13. Typically non-calcareous. Alder-leaved buckthorn or buttonbush may occur east of 
Lake Superior and in 5E. Speckled alder and dwarf birch more common in 4E.

Typically uniform in nutrient availability with variable moisture due to inconsistency of 
substrate depth over bedrock. Generally moderately deep to deep substrate. Depth of coarse 
moranial deposits variable which may result in bedrock controlled wetlands. Abundant 
stoniness in morainal deposits is common. Ecosite commonly on middle, lower, or level slope 
positions. Increased species diversity and abundance likely over base-rich bedrock or 
inclusions of fine textured materials. Occasional very moist to wet inclusions may contain 
sedges and other herbaceous species reflecting hydric conditions.
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Fresh, Clayey: Meadow

Vegetation Description

Ecosite Description

Profile/Slope Sequence

Substrate Description

Herbaceous dominated community. Scattered small, open-grown trees and shrubs may be 
present, however they neither exceed 10% absolute cover. Species composition variable 
dependant on time since abandonment. Tree and shrub species when present include 
trembling aspen, white birch, Rubus and serviceberries. Herbaceous species may  include red 
fescue, bird’s foot-trefoil, American vetch and Canada bluejoint grass. Non-vascular species 
may include haircap mosses and fire moss.

Herbaceous (forb and/or graminoid) cover vegetation community. Trees and shrubs generally 
absent. Ground surface mostly herbaceous litter and mineral material. Substrate clayey. 
Mostly > 15 cm deep and fresh (MR ≤ 3).

G078N
L M H

Family

Depth
 Chemistry

Mode of Deposition

Moisture Regime Θ 0 1 2 4 53 6 7 8 9 x sh

Moisture d f m v w x sh

Substrate Series

R VS S M MD D

Sandy Coarse Loamy Fine LoamySilty Clayey Peat Folic

Humus Form Mull Moder HumimorFibrimor Peatymor Anmoor

S2 M6 MD10 D10

MO FLGF LA WAGWGL EO ORCORO ANCX

k n z

Trees

Shrubs

Vascular 
Herbaceous

Non-vascular

Populus tremuloides, Betula papyrifera, Acer rubrum, Populus balsamifera

Rubus spp., Amelanchier spp., Cornus stolonifera, Diervilla lonicera

Festuca rubra ssp. rubra , Lotus corniculatus, Vicia cracca, Calamagrostis canadensis 
var. canadensis, Elymus repens, Erigeron spp., Symphyotrichum spp., Solidago spp., 
Phleum pratense ssp. pratense, Ranunculus acris, Leucanthemum vulgare, Trifolium 
spp., Poa pratensis, Cirsium arvense, Doellingeria umbellata var. umbellata

Polytrichum spp., Ceratodon purpureus var. purpureus, Pleurozium schreberi
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Fresh, Clayey: MeadowG078N

Limited across Great Lakes-St. Lawrence range due to infrequency of fine textured materials.  
Occurs in 4E-5, 5E-1, 5E-3, 5E-4, 5E-5, and 5E-8. Generally flat to rolling glaciolacustrine, 
glaciofluvial, lacustrine, alluvial, and fine texture morainal deposits throughout the range. 
Rugged bedrock controlled topography occurs in 5E-1, 5E-3, and 5E-5. Typically non-
calcareous, where calcareous increased diversity and vigour of the understory may occur. 

Ecoregional Variability

Typically uniform in nutrient and moisture availability. Moderately deep to deep materials. 
Mostly on level, lower, or toe slopes or in depressions. Tree and shrub species often restricted 
to moister areas. Xeric vegetation such as poverty oat grass and common yarrow, as well as 
decreased diversity and abundance likely on occasional exposures of bedrock or very shallow 
substrates. Occasional moist inclusions may contain sedges and other herbaceous species 
reflecting hydric conditions.

Edaphic Variability

Related Ecosites

Ecology

078

094
Texture – Silty to Fine 

Loamy

079, 080
Increased shrub cover

045
Coarser textured

077
Evidence of agriculture 
or continuous plowing

110
Moister

008
Shallower

Substrate is nutrient rich and has good moisture holding capacity required for plant growth. 
Limitations to growth result from vegetative competition. May originate from agriculture (e.g., 
crop or pasture) abandonment, silvicultural practices, fire, or selective removal of woody 
material (e.g., hydro or gas corridors). Depending on time from abandonment the 
characteristic species may be a mix of native and introduced species (early abandonment) or 
predominately native species (later abandonment). Grass species that typically dominate 
newly abandoned fields are replaced by forb species as the meadow ages. A distinctive plow 
layer (Ap) may be present. Maintenance of structure and composition associated with low to 
moderate disturbance (e.g., fire, grazing, periodic flooding, vegetation control). Dense grass 
and sedge thatch may inhibit woody growth. In the absence of disturbance this ecosite will 
succeed to a sparse shrub (G079).
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Fresh, Clayey: Sparse Shrub

Shrub closure sparse. Absolute cover of all shrub species 10-25%. Scattered small, open-
grown trees often present, however they do not exceed 10% absolute cover. Common tree 
species include trembling aspen and white birch. Shrub species may include prickly wild rose, 
Rubus species, and speckled alder. Common herbaceous plants may include fireweed, 
Canada bluejoint grass, and American vetch. Mosses limited but may include haircap mosses 
and fire moss.

Vegetation Description

Tall and/or short shrub. Tree poor. Herb moderately poor. Ground surface mostly herbaceous 
litter and mineral material. Substrate clayey. Mostly > 15 cm deep and fresh (MR ≤ 3).

Profile/Slope Sequence

Substrate Description

G079S
L M H

Trees

Shrubs

Vascular 
Herbaceous

Non-vascular

Populus tremuloides, Betula papyrifera, Acer rubrum, A. saccharum var. saccharum, 
Populus balsamifera

Rosa acicularis ssp. sayi, Rubus spp., Alnus incana ssp. rugosa, Salix spp., Viburnum 
spp., Cornus stolonifera, Diervilla lonicera
Chamerion angustifolium ssp. angustifolium, Vicia cracca, Calamagrostis canadensis 
var. canadensis, Elymus repens, Erigeron spp., Symphyotrichum spp., Solidago spp., 
Phleum pratense ssp. pratense, Ranunculus acris, Leucanthemum vulgare, Trifolium 
spp., Poa pratensis ssp. pratensis, Cirsium arvense, Bromus inermis

Polytrichum spp., Ceratodon purpureus var. purpureus, Pleurozium schreberi

Family

Depth
 Chemistry

Mode of Deposition

Moisture Regime Θ 0 1 2 4 53 6 7 8 9 x sh

Moisture d f m v w x sh

Substrate Series

R VS S M MD D

Sandy Coarse Loamy Fine LoamySilty Clayey Peat Folic

Humus Form Mull Moder HumimorFibrimor Peatymor Anmoor

S2 M6 MD10 D10

MO FLGF LA WAGWGL EO ORCORO ANCX

k n z

Ecosite Description
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Fresh, Clayey: Sparse ShrubG079S

Ecoregional Variability

Edaphic Variability

Related Ecosites

Ecology

079

095
Texture – Silty to Fine 

Loamy

080
Shrub cover > 25%

046
Coarser textured

077, 078
Shrub cover ≤ 10%

111
Moister

009
Shallower

Limited across Great Lakes-St. Lawrence range due to infrequency of fine textured materials.  
Occurs in 4E-5, 5E-1, 5E-3, 5E-4, 5E-5, and 5E-8. Generally flat to rolling glaciolacustrine, 
glaciofluvial, lacustrine, alluvial, and fine texture morainal deposits throughout the range. 
Rugged bedrock controlled topography occurs in 5E-1, 5E-3, and 5E-5. Typically non-
calcareous, where calcareous increased diversity and vigour of the understory may occur. 

Typically uniform in nutrient and moisture availability. Moderately deep to deep materials. 
Mostly on level, lower, or toe slopes or in depressions. Xeric vegetation such as poverty oat 
grass and common yarrow, as well as decreased diversity and abundance likely on occasional 
exposures of bedrock or very shallow substrates. Occasional moist inclusions may contain 
sedges and other herbaceous species reflecting hydric conditions.

Substrate is nutrient rich and has good moisture holding capacity required for plant growth. 
Limitations to growth result from vegetative competition. Often found in areas that were once 
open; either old field or meadows. Maintenance of structure and composition associated with 
low to moderate intensity fire. In the absence of disturbance this ecosite will succeed to a 
more dense shrub (G080) or treed system.
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Fresh, Clayey: Shrub

Vegetation Description

Ecosite Description

Profile/Slope Sequence

Substrate Description

Shrub closure variable. Absolute cover of all shrub species > 25%. Scattered small, open-
grown trees often present, however they do not exceed 10% absolute cover. Common tree 
species include trembling aspen and white birch. Shrub species may include Rubus species 
(raspberry, blackberry etc.), speckled alder, and willows. Common herbaceous plants may 
include fireweed, Canada bluejoint grass, and American vetch. Mosses limited but may 
include haircap mosses and fire moss.

Tall and/or short shrub. Tree poor. Herb moderately poor. Ground surface mostly herbaceous 
litter and mineral material. Substrate clayey. Mostly > 15 cm deep and fresh (MR ≤ 3).

G080S
L M H

Family

Depth
 Chemistry

Mode of Deposition

Moisture Regime Θ 0 1 2 4 53 6 7 8 9 x sh

Moisture d f m v w x sh

Substrate Series

R VS S M MD D

Sandy Coarse Loamy Fine LoamySilty Clayey Peat Folic

Humus Form Mull Moder HumimorFibrimor Peatymor Anmoor

S2 M6 MD10 D10

MO FLGF LA WAGWGL EO ORCORO ANCX

k n z

Trees

Shrubs

Vascular 
Herbaceous

Non-vascular

Populus tremuloides, Betula papyrifera, Acer rubrum, A. saccharum var. saccharum, 
Populus balsamifera

Rubus spp., Alnus incana ssp. rugosa, Salix spp., Viburnum spp., Cornus stolonifera, 
Rosa acicularis ssp. sayi, Diervilla lonicera
Chamerion angustifolium ssp. angustifolium, Vicia cracca, Calamagrostis canadensis 
var. canadensis, Elymus repens, Erigeron spp., Symphyotrichum spp., Solidago spp., 
Phleum pratense ssp. pratense, Ranunculus acris, Leucanthemum vulgare, Trifolium 
spp., Poa pratensis ssp. pratensis, Cirsium arvense, Agrostis stolonifera

Polytrichum spp., Ceratodon purpureus var. purpureus, Pleurozium schreberi
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Fresh, Clayey: ShrubG080S

Ecoregional Variability

Edaphic Variability

Related Ecosites

Ecology

080
096

Texture – Silty to 
Fine Loamy

047
Coarser textured

077, 078, 079
Shrub cover ≤ 25%

112
Moister

010
Shallower

Limited across Great Lakes-St. Lawrence range due to infrequency of fine textured materials.  
Occurs in 4E-5, 5E-1, 5E-3, 5E-4, 5E-5, and 5E-8. Generally flat to rolling glaciolacustrine, 
glaciofluvial, lacustrine, alluvial, and fine texture morainal deposits throughout the range. 
Rugged bedrock controlled topography occurs in 5E-1, 5E-3, and 5E-5. Typically non-
calcareous, where calcareous increased diversity and vigour of the understory may occur. 

Typically uniform in nutrient and moisture availability. Moderately deep to deep materials. 
Mostly on level, lower, or toe slopes or in depressions. Xeric vegetation such as poverty oat 
grass and common yarrow, as well as decreased diversity and abundance likely on occasional 
exposures of bedrock or very shallow substrates. Occasional moist inclusions may contain 
sedges and other herbaceous species reflecting hydric conditions.

Substrate is nutrient rich and has good moisture holding capacity required for plant growth. 
Limitations to growth result from vegetative competition. Often found in areas that were once 
open; either old field or meadows.Maintenance of structure and composition associated with 
low to moderate intensity fire. Ecosite can persist in current state for extended periods of time 
or in the absence of disturbance this ecosite will succeed to a treed system.
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Fresh, Clayey: Oak Hardwood

Tall treed (> 10 m) and low treed (≤ 10 m) ecosites common. Canopy closure variable. Low 
treed condition often indicative of younger trees. Oak species compose > 50% of the 
hardwood tree species in the main canopy. Common understory vegetation includes smooth 
juneberry, bush honeysuckle, fly honeysuckle, red-berried elderberry, wild lily-of-the-valley, 
large-leaved aster, wild sarsaparilla, hairy Solomon's seal, and powder horn lichen. Often 
contains Central v-types V5, V6, and V34.

Vegetation Description

Hardwood canopy consisting mostly of oak species. Red oak typically present in the main 
canopy, but may include bur oak and white oak. May contain sugar maple, eastern white pine, 
white ash, American beech, and eastern hemlock. Understory consisting of high levels of 
sugar maple, ironwood, red maple, and red oak. Shrub and herb moderately rich. Ground 
surface mostly broadleaf litter. Substrate clayey. Mostly > 15 cm deep and fresh (MR ≤ 3).

Ecosite Description

Substrate Description

Profile/Slope Sequence

Approximately 250m

Not Available

G090Tt/Tl
L M H

Trees

Shrubs

Vascular 
Herbaceous

Non-vascular

Quercus rubra, (Q. macrocarpa, Q. alba), Acer saccharum var. saccharum, Pinus 
strobus, Fraxinus americana, Tilia americana, Tsuga canadensis, Pinus banksiana, 
Populus grandidentata, P. tremuloides
Amelanchier laevis, Diervilla lonicera, Lonicera canadensis, Sambucus racemosa ssp. 
pubens
Maianthemum canadense ssp. canadense, Eurybia macrophyllus, Aralia nudicaulis, 
Polygonatum pubescens, Oryzopsis asperifolia, Maianthemum racemosum ssp. 
racemosum
Cladonia coniocraea, Ptilidium pulcherrimum, Dicranum fuscescens var. fuscescens, 
Jamesoniella autumnalis var. autumnalis

Family

Depth
 Chemistry

Mode of Deposition

Moisture Regime Θ 0 1 2 4 53 6 7 8 9 x sh

Moisture d f m v w x sh

Substrate Series

R VS S M MD D

Sandy Coarse Loamy Fine LoamySilty Clayey Peat Folic

Humus Form Mull Moder HumimorFibrimor Peatymor Anmoor

S2 M6 MD10 D10

MO FLGF LA WAGWGL EO ORCORO ANCX

k n z
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Limited across Great Lakes-St. Lawrence range due to infrequency of fine textured materials. 
Ecosite also limited and uncommon due to clearing of land for agriculture. Occurs in 4E-5, 5E-
1, 5E-3, 5E-4, 5E-5, and 5E-8. Generally flat to rolling glaciolacustrine, glaciofluvial, lacustrine, 
alluvial, and fine texture morainal deposits throughout the range. Rugged bedrock controlled 
topography occurs in 5E-1, 5E-3, and 5E-5. Typically non-calcareous, where calcareous 
increased diversity and vigour of the understory may occur. Red oak dominated forest found 
throughout the range. Bur oak is uncommon and limited to 5E. Occurrences of white oak 
begin in the extreme southern portions of 5E and become more prevalent as you move further 
south. Associated tree species American basswood, large-tooth aspen, and ironwood are 
more frequent in 5E. Boreal hardwoods, trembling aspen and white birch, more common in the 
northern portion of 4E.

Fresh, Clayey: Oak Hardwood

Ecoregional Variability

G090Tt/Tl

Typically uniform in nutrient and moisture availability. Moderately deep to deep materials. 
Mostly on level, lower, or toe slopes or in depressions. Xeric vegetation such as pines, white-
grained mountain-rice, as well as decreased shrub and herb diversity and abundance likely on 
occasional exposures of bedrock or very shallow substrates. Occasional moist inclusions may 
contain speckled alder, Sphagnum species, sedges, and conifer species reflecting hydric 
conditions.

Edaphic Variability

Related Ecosites

Substrate is nutrient rich and has good moisture holding capacity required for plant growth.  
Limitations to tree growth result from vegetative competition. Understory diversity and 
abundance decreases, and feathermoss abundance increases as the canopy becomes more 
closed. Maintenance of structure and composition associated with low to moderate intensity 
fire. In the absence of fire gap dynamics will transform this ecosite to favour shade tolerant 
species resulting in an uneven aged forest.

Ecology

090
106

Texture – Silty to 
Fine Loamy

017
Shallower

072, 121
Moister

057
Coarser textured
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Fresh, Clayey: Maple Hardwood

Tall treed (> 10 m) and low treed (≤ 10 m) ecosites common. Canopy closure variable. Low 
treed condition often indicative of younger trees. Maple species compose > 50% of hardwood 
tree species in the main canopy. Common understory vegetation includes fly honeysuckle, 
beaked hazel, mountain maple, striped maple, spinulose wood fern, wild sarsaparilla, wild lily-
of-the-valley, false Solomon's seal, and reflexed Brachythecium moss. May contain Central v-
types V1-6 and V10-V13; NE v-types V2-V4 and V6-V8.

Vegetation Description

Hardwood canopy consisting mostly of maple species. Sugar maple and red maple likely in 
the main canopy. May contain yellow birch, American basswood, white birch, ironwood, white 
ash, and American beech. Understory tree species consisting of high levels of sugar maple,  
balsam fir, and ironwood. Shrub and herb moderately rich. Ground surface mostly broadleaf 
litter. Substrate clayey. Mostly > 15 cm deep and fresh (MR ≤ 3).

Ecosite Description

Substrate Description

Profile/Slope Sequence

Approximately 250m

Not Available

G091Tt/Tl
L M H

Family

Depth
 Chemistry

Mode of Deposition

Moisture Regime Θ 0 1 2 4 53 6 7 8 9 x sh

Moisture d f m v w x sh

Substrate Series

R VS S M MD D

Sandy Coarse Loamy Fine LoamySilty Clayey Peat Folic

Humus Form Mull Moder HumimorFibrimor Peatymor Anmoor

S2 M6 MD10 D10

MO FLGF LA WAGWGL EO ORCORO ANCX

k n z

Trees

Shrubs

Vascular 
Herbaceous

Non-vascular

Acer saccharum var. saccharum, A. rubrum, Betula alleghaniensis, Tilia americana, 
Betula papyrifera, Ostrya virginiana, Fraxinus americana, Fagus grandifolia, Quercus 
rubra
Lonicera canadensis, Corylus cornuta ssp. cornuta, Acer spicatum, Acer 
pensylvanicum
Dryopteris canadensis, Aralia nudicaulis, Maianthemum canadense ssp. canadense, 
M. racemosum ssp. racemosum, Trientalis borealis ssp. borealis, Polygonatum 
pubescens

Brachythecium reflexum var. reflexum, Cladonia coniocraea, Callicladium haldanianum
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Limited across Great Lakes-St. Lawrence range due to infrequency of fine textured materials, 
occurring in 4E-5, 5E-1, 5E-3, 5E-4, 5E-5, and 5E-8. Ecosite also limited and uncommon due 
to clearing of land for agriculture. Abundant throughout 4E and 5E. Generally flat to rolling 
glaciolacustrine, glaciofluvial, lacustrine, alluvial, and fine texture morainal deposits throughout 
the range. Rugged bedrock controlled topography occurs in 5E-1, 5E-3, and 5E-5. Typically 
non-calcareous, where calcareous increased diversity and vigour of the understory may occur. 
Red maple dominated forests found throughout the range. Sugar maple dominated forests are 
more likely in southern 4E and 5E. Associated tree species yellow birch, American basswood, 
American beech, balsam fir and ironwood are more frequent in 5E. Bitternut hickory, butternut, 
green ash, and wild black cherry may occur in the southern part of 5E. Red oak, white birch, 
balsam fir, and eastern white pine likely throughout 4E. 

Fresh, Clayey: Maple Hardwood

Ecoregional Variability

G091Tt/Tl

Typically uniform in nutrient and moisture availability. Moderately deep to deep materials. 
Mostly on level, lower, or toe slopes or in depressions. Xeric vegetation such as pines, white-
grained mountain-rice, as well as decreased shrub and herb diversity and abundance likely on 
occasional exposures of bedrock or very shallow substrates. Occasional moist inclusions may 
contain speckled alder, Sphagnum species, sedges, and conifer species reflecting hydric 
conditions.

Edaphic Variability

Related Ecosites

Substrate is nutrient rich and has good moisture holding capacity required for plant growth.  
Limitations to tree growth result from vegetative competition. Understory diversity and 
abundance decreases, and feathermoss abundance increases as the canopy becomes more 
closed. Maintenance of structure and composition associated with low to moderate intensity 
fire or repeated human disturbance (e.g., agricultural clearing, partial harvesting). Without the 
influence of fire, the vegetation will not likely succeed to another ecosite. Lack of fire favours 
sugar maple and American beech, shade tolerant species will become more prominent.

Ecology

091
107

Texture – Silty to 
Fine Loamy

018
Shallower

058
Coarser textured

073, 074, 075, 122, 123, 
124

Moister
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Fresh, Silty to Fine Loamy: Meadow

Vegetation Description

Ecosite Description
Approximately 250m

Not Available

Profile/Slope Sequence

Substrate Description

Herbaceous dominated community. Scattered small, open-grown trees and shrubs may be 
present, however neither exceed 10% absolute cover. Species composition variable 
dependant on time since abandonment. Tree and shrub species when present include 
trembling aspen, white birch, Rubus and serviceberries. Herbaceous species may include 
fireweed, American vetch and Canada bluejoint grass. Non-vascular species may include 
haircap mosses and fire moss.

Herbaceous (forb and/or graminoid) vegetation community. Tree and shrub generally absent. 
Ground surface mostly herbaceous litter and mineral material. Substrate silty to fine loamy. 
Mostly > 15 cm deep and fresh (MR ≤ 3).

G094N
L M H

Family

Depth
 Chemistry

Mode of Deposition

Moisture Regime Θ 0 1 2 4 53 6 7 8 9 x sh

Moisture d f m v w x sh

Substrate Series

R VS S M MD D

Sandy Coarse Loamy Fine LoamySilty Clayey Peat Folic

Humus Form Mull Moder HumimorFibrimor Peatymor Anmoor

S2 M6 MD6 MD8 D6 D8

MO FLGF LA WAGWGL EO ORCORO ANCX

k n z

Trees

Shrubs

Vascular 
Herbaceous

Non-vascular

Populus tremuloides, Betula papyrifera, Acer rubrum, Populus balsamifera

Rubus spp., Amelanchier spp., Cornus stolonifera, Diervilla lonicera

Chamerion angustifolium ssp. angustifolium, Vicia cracca, Calamagrostis canadensis 
var. canadensis, Elymus repens, Erigeron spp., Symphyotrichum spp., Solidago spp., 
Phleum pratense ssp. pratense, Ranunculus acris, Leucanthemum vulgare, Trifolium 
spp., Poa pratensis ssp. pratensis, Circisum arvense, Bromus inermis

Polytrichum spp., Ceratodon purpureus var. purpureus, Pleurozium schreberi
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Fresh, Silty to Fine Loamy: MeadowG094N

Limited across Great Lakes-St. Lawrence range due to infrequency of fine textured materials. 
Occurs in 4E-5, 5E-1, 5E-3, 5E-4, 5E-5, and 5E-8. Generally flat to rolling glaciolacustrine, 
glaciofluvial, lacustrine, alluvial, and fine texture morainal deposits throughout the range. 
Rugged bedrock controlled topography occurs in 5E-1, 5E-3, and 5E-5. Typically non-
calcareous, where calcareous increased diversity and vigour of the understory may occur. 

Ecoregional Variability

Typically uniform in nutrient and moisture availability. Moderately deep to deep materials. 
Mostly on level, lower, or toe slopes or in depressions. Xeric vegetation such as poverty oat 
grass and common yarrow, as well as decreased diversity and abundance likely on occasional 
exposures of bedrock or very shallow substrates. Occasional moist inclusions may contain 
sedges and other herbaceous species reflecting hydric conditions.

Edaphic Variability

Related Ecosites

Substrate is nutrient rich and has good moisture holding capacity required for plant growth. 
Limitations to growth result from vegetative competition. May originate from agriculture (e.g., 
crop or pasture) abandonment, silvicultural practices, fire, or selective removal of woody 
material (e.g., hydro or gas corridors). Depending on time from abandonment the 
characteristic species may be a mix of native and introduced species (early abandonment) or 
predominately native species (later abandonment). Grass species that typically dominate 
newly abandoned fields are replaced by forb species as the meadow ages.  A distinctive plow 
layer (Ap) may be present. Maintenance of structure and composition associated with low to 
moderate disturbance (e.g., fire, grazing, periodic flooding, vegetation control). Dense grass 
and sedge thatch may inhibit woody growth. In the absence of disturbance this ecosite will 
succeed to a sparse shrub (G095).

Ecology

094

078
Finer textured

095, 096
Increased shrub cover

045
Coarser textured

093
Evidence of agriculture 
or continuous plowing

061, 110
Moister

008
Shallower
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Fresh, Silty to Fine Loamy: Sparse Shrub

Vegetation Description

Ecosite Description
Approximately 250m

Not Available

Profile/Slope Sequence

Substrate Description

Shrub closure sparse. Absolute cover of all shrub species 10-25%. Scattered small, open-
grown trees often present, however they do not exceed 10% absolute cover. Common tree 
species include trembling aspen and white birch. Shrub species may include prickly wild rose, 
Rubus species, and speckled alder. Common herbaceous plants may include fireweed, 
Canada bluejoint grass, and American vetch. Mosses limited but may include haircap mosses 
and fire moss.

Tall and/or short shrub. Tree poor. Herb moderately poor. Ground surface mostly herbaceous 
litter and mineral material. Substrate silty to fine loamy. Mostly > 15 cm deep and fresh (MR ≤ 
3).

G095S
L M H

Trees

Shrubs

Vascular 
Herbaceous

Non-vascular

Populus tremuloides, Betula papyrifera, Acer rubrum, A. saccharum var. saccharum, 
Populus balsamifera, Thuja occidentalis

Rosa acicularis ssp. sayi, Rubus spp., Alnus incana ssp. rugosa, Salix spp., Viburnum 
spp., Cornus stolonifera, Diervilla lonicera
Chamerion angustifolium ssp. angustifolium, Vicia cracca, Calamagrostis canadensis 
var. canadensis, Elymus repens, Erigeron spp., Symphyotrichum spp., Solidago spp., 
Phleum pratense ssp. pratense, Ranunculus acris, Leucanthemum vulgare, Trifolium 
spp., Poa pratensis, Cirsium arvense, Bromus inermis, Agrostis stolonifera

Polytrichum spp., Ceratodon purpureus var. purpureus, Pleurozium schreberi

Family

Depth
 Chemistry

Mode of Deposition

Moisture Regime Θ 0 1 2 4 53 6 7 8 9 x sh

Moisture d f m v w x sh

Substrate Series

R VS S M MD D

Sandy Coarse Loamy Fine LoamySilty Clayey Peat Folic

Humus Form Mull Moder HumimorFibrimor Peatymor Anmoor

S2 M6 MD6 MD8 D6 D8

MO FLGF LA WAGWGL EO ORCORO ANCX

k n z
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Fresh, Silty to Fine Loamy: Sparse ShrubG095S

Limited across Great Lakes-St. Lawrence range due to infrequency of fine textured materials. 
Occurs in 4E-5, 5E-1, 5E-3, 5E-4, 5E-5, and 5E-8. Generally flat to rolling glaciolacustrine, 
glaciofluvial, lacustrine, alluvial, and fine texture morainal deposits throughout the range. 
Rugged bedrock controlled topography occurs in 5E-1, 5E-3, and 5E-5. Typically non-
calcareous, where calcareous increased diversity and vigour of the understory may occur. 

Ecoregional Variability

Typically uniform in nutrient and moisture availability. Moderately deep to deep materials. 
Mostly on level, lower, or toe slopes or in depressions. Xeric vegetation such as poverty oat 
grass and common yarrow, as well as decreased diversity and abundance likely on occasional 
exposures of bedrock or very shallow substrates. Occasional moist inclusions may contain 
sedges and other herbaceous species reflecting hydric conditions.

Edaphic Variability

Related Ecosites

Ecology

095

079
Finer textured

096
Shrub cover > 25%

046
Coarser textured

093, 094
Shrub cover ≤ 10%

062, 111
Moister

009
Shallower

Substrate is nutrient rich and has good moisture holding capacity required for plant growth. 
Limitations to growth result from vegetative competition. Often found in areas that were once 
open; either old field or meadows. Maintenance of structure and composition associated with 
low to moderate intensity fire. In the absence of disturbance this ecosite will succeed to a 
more dense shrub (G096) or treed system.
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Fresh, Silty to Fine Loamy: Shrub

Vegetation Description

Ecosite Description

Approximately 250m

Not Available

Profile/Slope Sequence

Substrate Description

Shrub closure variable. Absolute cover of all shrub species > 25%. Scattered small, open-
grown trees often present, however they do not exceed 10% absolute cover. Common tree 
species include trembling aspen and white birch. Shrub species may include Rubus species 
(raspberry, blackberry etc.), speckled alder, and willows. Common herbaceous plants may 
include fireweed, Canada bluejoint grass, and American vetch. Mosses limited but may 
include haircap mosses and fire moss.

Tall and/or short shrub. Tree poor. Herb moderately poor. Ground surface mostly herbaceous 
litter and mineral material. Substrate silty to fine loamy. Mostly > 15 cm deep and fresh (MR ≤ 
3).

G096S
L M H

Family

Depth
 Chemistry

Mode of Deposition

Moisture Regime Θ 0 1 2 4 53 6 7 8 9 x sh

Moisture d f m v w x sh

Substrate Series

R VS S M MD D

Sandy Coarse Loamy Fine LoamySilty Clayey Peat Folic

Humus Form Mull Moder HumimorFibrimor Peatymor Anmoor

S2 M6 MD6 MD8 D6 D8

MO FLGF LA WAGWGL EO ORCORO ANCX

k n z

Trees

Shrubs

Vascular 
Herbaceous

Non-vascular

Populus tremuloides, Betula papyrifera, Acer rubrum, A. saccharum var. saccharum, 
Populus balsamifera, Thuja occidentalis

Rubus spp., Alnus incana ssp. rugosa, Salix spp., Viburnum spp., Cornus stolonifera, 
Rosa acicularis ssp. sayi, Diervilla lonicera
Chamerion angustifolium ssp. angustifolium, Vicia cracca, Calamagrostis canadensis 
var. canadensis, Elymus repens, Erigeron spp., Symphyotrichum spp., Solidago spp., 
Phleum pratense ssp. pratense, Ranunculus acris, Leucanthemum vulgare, Trifolium 
spp., Poa pratensis ssp. pratensis, Cirsium arvense, Bromus inermis

Polytrichum spp., Ceratodon purpureus var. purpureus, Pleurozium schreberi
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Fresh, Silty to Fine Loamy: ShrubG096S

Limited across Great Lakes-St. Lawrence range due to infrequency of fine textured materials. 
Occurs in 4E-5, 5E-1, 5E-3, 5E-4, 5E-5, and 5E-8. Generally flat to rolling glaciolacustrine, 
glaciofluvial, lacustrine, alluvial, and fine texture morainal deposits throughout the range. 
Rugged bedrock controlled topography occurs in 5E-1, 5E-3, and 5E-5. Typically non-
calcareous, where calcareous increased diversity and vigour of the understory may occur. 

Ecoregional Variability

Typically uniform in nutrient and moisture availability. Moderately deep to deep materials. 
Mostly on level, lower, or toe slopes or in depressions. Xeric vegetation such as poverty oat 
grass and common yarrow, as well as decreased diversity and abundance likely on occasional 
exposures of bedrock or very shallow substrates. Occasional moist inclusions may contain 
sedges and other herbaceous species reflecting hydric conditions.

Edaphic Variability

Related Ecosites

Ecology

096 080
Finer textured

047
Coarser textured

093, 094, 095
Shrub cover ≤ 25%

063, 112
Moister

010
Shallower

Substrate is nutrient rich and has good moisture holding capacity required for plant growth. 
Limitations to growth result from vegetative competition. Often found in areas that were once 
open; either old field or meadows. Maintenance of structure and composition associated with 
low to moderate intensity fire. Ecosite can persist in current state for extended periods of time 
or in the absence of disturbance this ecosite will succeed to a treed system.
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Fresh, Silty to Fine Loamy: Oak Hardwood

Tall treed (> 10 m) and low treed (≤ 10 m) ecosites common. Canopy closure variable. Low 
treed condition often indicative of younger trees. Oak species compose > 50% of the 
hardwood tree species in the main canopy. Common understory vegetation includes smooth 
juneberry, bush honeysuckle, fly honeysuckle, red-berried elderberry, wild lily-of-the-valley, 
large-leaved aster, wild sarsaparilla, hairy Solomon’s seal, and powder horn lichen. Often 
contains Central v-types V6, V5, and V34.

Vegetation Description

Hardwood canopy consisting mostly of oak species. Red oak typically present in the main 
canopy, but may include components of bur oak and white oak. May contain sugar maple, 
eastern white pine, white ash, American beech, and eastern hemlock. Understory consisting 
of high levels of sugar maple, ironwood, red maple, and red oak. Shrub and herb moderately 
rich.  Ground surface mostly broadleaf litter.  Substrate silty to fine loamy. Mostly > 15 cm 
deep and fresh (MR ≤ 3).

Ecosite Description

Substrate Description

Profile/Slope Sequence

Approximately 250m

Not Available

G106Tt/Tl
L M H

Family

Depth
 Chemistry

Mode of Deposition

Moisture Regime Θ 0 1 2 4 53 6 7 8 9 x sh

Moisture d f m v w x sh

Substrate Series

R VS S M MD D

Sandy Coarse Loamy Fine LoamySilty Clayey Peat Folic

Humus Form Mull Moder HumimorFibrimor Peatymor Anmoor

S2 M6 MD6 MD8 D6 D8

MO FLGF LA WAGWGL EO ORCORO ANCX

k n z

Trees

Shrubs

Vascular 
Herbaceous

Non-vascular

Quercus rubra, (Q. macrocarpa, Q. alba),  Acer saccharum var. saccharum, Pinus 
strobus, Fraxinus americana, Tilia americana, Tsuga canadensis, Pinus banksiana, 
Populus grandidentata, P. tremuloides
Amelanchier laevis, Diervilla lonicera, Lonicera canadensis, Sambucus racemosa ssp. 
pubens
Maianthemum canadense ssp. canadense, Eurybia macrophyllus, Aralia nudicaulis, 
Polygonatum pubescens, Oryzopsis asperifolia, Maianthemum racemosum ssp. 
racemosum
Cladonia coniocraea, Ptilidium pulcherrimum, Dicranum fuscescens var. fuscescens, 
Jamesoniella autumnalis var. autumnalis
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Limited across Great Lakes-St. Lawrence range due to infrequency of fine textured materials. 
Ecosite also limited and uncommon due to clearing of land for agriculture. Occurs in 4E-5, 5E-
1, 5E-3, 5E-4, 5E-5, and 5E-8. Generally flat to rolling glaciolacustrine, glaciofluvial, lacustrine, 
alluvial, and fine texture morainal deposits throughout the range. Rugged bedrock controlled 
topography occurs in 5E-1, 5E-3, and 5E-5. Typically non-calcareous, where calcareous 
increased diversity and vigour of the understory may occur. Red oak dominated forest found 
throughout the range. Bur oak is uncommon and limited to 5E. Occurrences of white oak 
begin in the extreme southern portions of 5E and become more prevalent as you move further 
south. Associated tree species American basswood, large-tooth aspen, and ironwood are 
more frequent in 5E. Boreal hardwoods, trembling aspen and white birch, more common in 
northern portion of 4E.

Fresh, Silty to Fine Loamy: Oak Hardwood

Ecoregional Variability

G106Tt/Tl

Typically uniform in nutrient and moisture availability. Moderately deep to deep substrates. 
Mostly on level, lower, or toe slopes or in depressions. Xeric vegetation such as pines, white-
grained mountain-rice, as well as decreased shrub and herb diversity and abundance likely on 
occasional exposures of bedrock or very shallow substrates. Occasional moist inclusions may 
contain speckled alder, Sphagnum species, sedges, and conifer species reflecting hydric 
conditions.

Edaphic Variability

Related Ecosites

Substrate is nutrient rich and has good moisture holding capacity required for plant growth.  
Limitations to tree growth result from vegetative competition. Shrub and herb poor under a 
closed canopy. Species diversity increases as canopy become more open. Maintenance of 
structure and composition associated with low to moderate intensity fire. In the absence of fire 
gap dynamics will transform this ecosite to favour shade tolerant species resulting in an 
uneven aged forest.

Ecology

106 090
Finer textured

017
Shallower

057
Coarser textured

072, 121
Moister
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Fresh, Silty to Fine Loamy: Maple Hardwood

Tall treed (> 10 m) and low treed (≤ 10 m) ecosites common. Canopy closure variable. Low 
treed condition often indicative of younger trees. Maple species compose > 50% of the 
hardwood tree species in the main canopy. Common understory vegetation includes fly 
honeysuckle, beaked hazel, mountain maple, striped maple, spinulose wood fern, wild 
sarsaparilla, wild lily-of-the-valley, false Solomon’s seal, and reflexed Brachythecium moss. 
May contain Central v-types V2, V5, V7, V3, and V10-V15; NE v-types V2 and V3.

Vegetation Description

Hardwood canopy consisting mostly of maple species. Sugar maple and red maple likely in 
the main canopy. May contain yellow birch, American basswood, white birch, ironwood, white 
ash, and American beech. Understory tree species consisting of high levels of sugar maple,  
balsam fir, and ironwood. Shrub and herb moderately rich. Ground surface mostly broadleaf 
litter. Substrate silty to fine loamy. Mostly > 15 cm deep and fresh (MR ≤ 3).

Ecosite Description

Substrate Description

Profile/Slope Sequence

Approximately 250m

Not Available

G107Tt/Tl
L M H

Family

Depth
 Chemistry

Mode of Deposition

Moisture Regime Θ 0 1 2 4 53 6 7 8 9 x sh

Moisture d f m v w x sh

Substrate Series

R VS S M MD D

Sandy Coarse Loamy Fine LoamySilty Clayey Peat Folic

Humus Form Mull Moder HumimorFibrimor Peatymor Anmoor

S2 M6 MD6 MD8 D6 D8

MO FLGF LA WAGWGL EO ORCORO ANCX

k n z

Trees

Shrubs

Vascular 
Herbaceous

Non-vascular

Acer saccharum var. saccharum, A. rubrum, Betula alleghaniensis, Tilia americana, 
Betula papyrifera, Ostrya virginiana, Fraxinus americana, Fagus grandifolia, Quercus 
rubra
Lonicera canadensis, Corylus cornuta ssp. cornuta, Acer spicatum, Acer 
pensylvanicum
Dryopteris canadensis, Aralia nudicaulis, Maianthemum canadense ssp. canadense, 
M. racemosum ssp. racemosum, Trientalis borealis ssp. borealis, Polygonatum 
pubescens

Brachythecium reflexum var. reflexum, Cladonia coniocraea, Callicladium haldanianum
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Limited across Great Lakes-St. Lawrence range due to infrequency of fine textured materials, 
occurring in 4E-5, 5E-1, 5E-3, 5E-4, 5E-5, and 5E-8. Ecosite also limited and uncommon due 
to clearing of land for agriculture. Abundant throughout 4E and 5E. Generally flat to rolling 
glaciolacustrine, glaciofluvial, lacustrine, alluvial, and fine texture morainal deposits throughout 
the range. Rugged bedrock controlled topography occurs in 5E-1, 5E-3, and 5E-5. Typically 
non-calcareous, where calcareous increased diversity and vigour of the understory may occur. 
Red maple dominated forests found throughout the range. Sugar maple dominated forests are 
more likely in southern 4E and 5E. Associated tree species yellow birch, American basswood, 
American beech, balsam fir and ironwood are more frequent in 5E. Bitternut hickory, butternut, 
green ash, and wild black cherry may occur in the southern part of 5E. Red oak, white birch, 
balsam fir, and eastern white pine likely throughout 4E. 

Fresh, Silty to Fine Loamy: Maple Hardwood

Ecoregional Variability

G107Tt/Tl

Typically uniform in nutrient and moisture availability. Moderately deep to deep substrates. 
Mostly on level, lower, or toe slopes or in depressions. Xeric vegetation such as pines, white-
grained mountain-rice, as well as decreased shrub and herb diversity and abundance likely on 
occasional exposures of bedrock or very shallow substrates. Occasional moist inclusions may 
contain speckled alder, Sphagnum species, sedges, and conifer species reflecting hydric 
conditions.

Edaphic Variability

Related Ecosites

Substrate is nutrient rich and has good moisture holding capacity required for plant growth.  
Limitations to tree growth result from vegetative competition. Shrub and herb poor under a 
closed canopy. Species diversity increases as canopy become more open. Maintenance of 
structure and composition associated with repeated human disturbance (e.g., agricultural 
clearing, partial harvesting). Without the influence of fire, the vegetation will not likely succeed 
to another ecosite. Lack of fire favours sugar maple and American beech, shade tolerant 
species will become more prominent.

Ecology

107 091
Finer textured

018
Shallower

058
Coarser textured

073. 074, 075, 122, 123, 124
Moister
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Moist, Fine: Meadow

Herbaceous dominated community. Scattered small, open-grown trees and shrubs may be 
present, however neither exceed 10% absolute cover. Species composition variable 
dependant on time since abandonment. Tree and shrub species when present include 
trembling aspen, white birch, Rubus species, and speckled alder. Herbaceous species may 
include Canada bluejoint grass, spotted jewel-weed, and asters. Non-vascular species may 
include haircap mosses and fire moss.

Vegetation Description

Herbaceous (forb and/or graminoid) vegetation community. Trees and shrubs generally 
absent. Ground surface mostly herbaceous litter and mineral material. Substrate silty to fine 
loamy to clayey. Mostly > 15 cm deep and moist (MR = 4 or 5).

Ecosite Description
Approximately 250m

Not Available

Profile/Slope Sequence

Substrate Description

G110N
L M H

Family

Depth
 Chemistry

Mode of Deposition

Moisture Regime Θ 0 1 2 4 53 6 7 8 9 x sh

Moisture d f m v w x sh

Substrate Series

R VS S M MD D

Sandy Coarse Loamy Fine LoamySilty Clayey Peat Folic

Humus Form Mull Moder HumimorFibrimor Peatymor Anmoor

S2 M7 M11 MD7 MD11 MD15 D7 D9 D11 D15

MO FLGF LA WAGWGL EO ORCORO ANCX

k n z

Trees

Shrubs

Vascular 
Herbaceous

Non-vascular

Populus tremuloides, Betula papyrifera, Thuja occidentalis, Populus balsamifera

Rubus spp., Alnus incana ssp. rugosa, Cornus stolonifera, Salix spp., Rosa acicularis 
ssp. sayi
Calamagrostis canadensis var. canadensis, Impatiens capensis, Erigeron spp., 
Symphyotrichum spp., Trifolium spp., Phleum pratense ssp. pratense, Cirsium arvense, 
Carex spp., Chamerion angustifolium ssp. angustifolium, Solidago spp., Elymus 
repens, Ranunculus acris, Leucanthemum vulgare, Onoclea sensibilis, 

Polytrichum spp., Ceratodon purpureus var. purpureus, Pleurozium schreberi
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Moist, Fine: MeadowG110N

Ecoregional Variability

Edaphic Variability

Related Ecosites

Ecology

110 N/A061
Coarser textured

Key 10
Moister

008, 020
Shallower

045, 078, 094
Drier

Limited across Great Lakes-St. Lawrence range due to infrequency of fine textured materials. 
Ecosite also limited and uncommon due to clearing of land for agriculture. Occurs in 4E-5, 5E-
1, 5E-3, 5E-4, 5E-5, and 5E-8. Generally on flat to undulating glaciolacustrine deposits, 
glaciofluvial material in large river valleys, and flat to rolling fine textured morainal materials 
throughout the range. Rugged bedrock controlled topography occurs in 5E-1, 5E-3, and 5E-5. 
Typically non-calcareous, where calcareous increased diversity and vigour of the understory 
may occur. Little bluestem may occur on the southern edge of the shield.

Substrate is nutrient rich and has good moisture holding capacity required for plant growth. 
Limitations to growth result from vegetative competition. May originate from agriculture (e.g., 
crop or pasture) abandonment, silvicultural practices, fire, or selective removal of woody 
material (e.g., hydro or gas corridors). Depending on time from abandonment the 
characteristic species may be a mix of native and introduced species (early abandonment) or 
predominately native species (later abandonment). Grass species that typically dominate 
newly abandoned fields are replaced by forb species as the meadow ages. A distinctive plow 
layer (Ap) may be present. Maintenance of structure and composition associated with low to 
moderate disturbance (e.g., fire, grazing, periodic flooding, vegetation control). Dense grass 
and sedge thatch may inhibit woody growth. In the absence of disturbance this ecosite will 
succeed to a sparse shrub (G111).

Typically uniform in nutrient availability with variable moisture due to inconsistency of 
substrate depth over bedrock. Mostly on middle or lower slopes or in depressions. Black 
spruce, speckled alder, and peat substrates more abundant in depressions on moderately 
deep substrates.
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Moist, Fine: Sparse Shrub

Shrub closure sparse. Absolute cover of all shrub species 10-25%. Scattered small, open-
grown trees often present, however they do not exceed 10% absolute cover. Common tree 
species include trembling aspen and white birch. Shrub species may include Rubus species, 
speckled alder, and red-osier dogwood. Common herbaceous plants may include Canada 
bluejoint grass, spotted jewel-weed, and asters. Mosses limited by may include haircap 
mosses and fire moss.

Vegetation Description

Tall and/or short shrub. Tree poor. Herb moderately poor. Ground surface mostly herbaceous 
litter and mineral material. Substrate silty to fine loamy to clayey. Mostly > 15 cm deep and 
moist (MR = 4 or 5).

Ecosite Description
Approximately 250m

Not Available

Profile/Slope Sequence

Substrate Description

G111S
L M H

Family

Depth
 Chemistry

Mode of Deposition

Moisture Regime Θ 0 1 2 4 53 6 7 8 9 x sh

Moisture d f m v w x sh

Substrate Series

R VS S M MD D

Sandy Coarse Loamy Fine LoamySilty Clayey Peat Folic

Humus Form Mull Moder HumimorFibrimor Peatymor Anmoor

S2 M7 M11 MD7 MD11 MD15 D7 D9 D11 D15

MO FLGF LA WAGWGL EO ORCORO ANCX

k n z

Trees

Shrubs

Vascular 
Herbaceous

Non-vascular

Populus tremuloides, Betula papyrifera, Thuja occidentalis, Populus balsamifera 

Rubus spp., Alnus incana ssp. rugosa, Cornus stolonifera, Salix spp., Rosa acicularis 
ssp. sayi
Calamagrostis canadensis var. canadensis, Impatiens capensis, Erigeron spp., 
Symphyotrichum spp., Trifolium spp., Phleum pratense ssp. pratense, Poa pratensis 
ssp. pratensis, Carex spp., Chamerion angustifolium ssp. angustifolium, Solidago spp., 
Elymus repens, Ranunculus acris, Leucanthemum vulgare, Onoclea sensibilis, 

Polytrichum spp., Ceratodon purpureus ssp. purpureus, Pleurozium schreberi
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Moist, Fine: Sparse ShrubG111S

Ecoregional Variability

Edaphic Variability

Related Ecosites

Substrate is nutrient rich and has good moisture holding capacity required for plant growth. 
Limitations to growth result from vegetative competition. Often found in areas that were once 
open; either old fields or meadows. Maintenance of structure and composition associated with 
low to moderate intensity fire. In the absence of disturbance this ecosite will succeed to a 
more dense shrub system (G112) or treed system.

Ecology

111 N/A062
Coarser textured

Key 10
Moister

009, 021
Shallower

046, 079, 095
Drier

Limited across Great Lakes-St. Lawrence range due to infrequency of fine textured materials. 
Ecosite also limited and uncommon due to clearing of land for agriculture. Occurs in 4E-5, 5E-
1, 5E-3, 5E-4, 5E-5, and 5E-8. Generally on flat to undulating glaciolacustrine deposits, 
glaciofluvial material in large river valleys, and flat to rolling fine textured morainal materials 
throughout the range. Rugged bedrock controlled topography occurs in 5E-1, 5E-3, and 5E-5. 
Typically non-calcareous, where calcareous increased diversity and vigour of the understory 
may occur. 

Typically uniform in nutrient availability with variable moisture due to inconsistency of 
substrate depth over bedrock. Mostly on middle or lower slopes or in depressions. Black 
spruce, speckled alder, and peat substrates more abundant in depressions on moderately 
deep substrates.
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Moist, Fine: Shrub

Vegetation Description

Ecosite Description
Approximately 250m

Not Available

Profile/Slope Sequence

Substrate Description

Shrub closure variable. Absolute cover of all shrub species > 25%. Scattered small, open-
grown trees often present, however they do not exceed 10% absolute cover. Common tree 
species include trembling aspen and white birch. Shrub species may include Rubus species, 
speckled alder, and red-osier dogwood. Common herbaceous plants may include Canada 
bluejoint grass, spotted jewel-weed, and asters. Mosses limited but may include haircap 
mosses and fire moss.

Tall and/or short shrub. Tree poor. Herb moderately poor. Ground surface mostly herbaceous 
litter and mineral material. Substrate silty to fine loamy to clayey. Mostly > 15 cm deep and 
moist (MR = 4 or 5).

G112S
L M H

Family

Depth
 Chemistry

Mode of Deposition

Moisture Regime Θ 0 1 2 4 53 6 7 8 9 x sh

Moisture d f m v w x sh

Substrate Series

R VS S M MD D

Sandy Coarse Loamy Fine LoamySilty Clayey Peat Folic

Humus Form Mull Moder HumimorFibrimor Peatymor Anmoor

S2 M7 M11 MD7 MD11 MD15 D7 D9 D11 D15

MO FLGF LA WAGWGL EO ORCORO ANCX

k n z

Trees

Shrubs

Vascular 
Herbaceous

Non-vascular

Populus tremuloides, Betula papyrifera, Thuja occidentalis, Populus balsamifera 

Rubus spp., Alnus incana ssp. rugosa, Cornus stolonifera, Salix spp., Rosa acicularis 
ssp. sayi
Calamagrostis canadensis var. canadensis, Impatiens capensis, Erigeron spp., 
Symphyotrichum spp., Trifolium spp., Phleum pratense ssp. pratense, Poa pratensis 
ssp. pratensis, Carex spp., Chamerion angustifolium ssp. angustifolium, Solidago spp., 
Elymus repens, Ranunculus acris, Leucanthemum vulgare, Onoclea sensibilis, 

Polytrichum spp., Ceratodon purpureus var. purpureus, Pleurozium schreberi
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Moist, Fine: ShrubG112S

Ecoregional Variability

Edaphic Variability

Related Ecosites

Ecology

112 N/A063
Coarser textured

Key 10
Moister

010, 022
Shallower

047, 080, 096
Drier

Substrate is nutrient rich and has good moisture holding capacity required for plant growth. 
Limitations to growth result from vegetative competition. Often found in areas that were once 
open; either old fields or meadows. Maintenance of structure and composition associated with 
low to moderate intensity fire. Ecosite can persist in current state for extended periods of time 
or in the absence of disturbance this ecosite will succeed to a treed system.

Limited across Great Lakes-St. Lawrence range due to infrequency of fine textured materials. 
Ecosite also limited and uncommon due to clearing of land for agriculture. Occurs in 4E-5, 5E-
1, 5E-3, 5E-4, 5E-5, and 5E-8. Generally on flat to undulating glaciolacustrine deposits, 
glaciofluvial material in large river valleys, and flat to rolling fine textured morainal materials 
throughout the range. Rugged bedrock controlled topography occurs in 5E-1, 5E-3, and 5E-5. 
Typically non-calcareous, where calcareous increased diversity and vigour of the understory 
may occur. 

Typically uniform in nutrient availability with variable moisture due to inconsistency of 
substrate depth over bedrock. Mostly on middle or lower slopes or in depressions. Black 
spruce, speckled alder, and peat substrates more abundant in depressions on moderately 
deep substrates.
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Active Cliff

Not vegetated. Vascular vegetation ≤ 2% cover. Bryophyte and lichen (foliose, fruticose) ≤ 
10% cover. Crustose lichen cover unlimited. Community on vertical rock surface (> 60° or 
173%, minimum height of 3 m). Vegetation species highly variable consisting of species that 
are adapted to exposed and disturbed materials. Suite of opportunistic species often reflective 
of adjacent vegetation communities. Tree species may include white birch and trembling 
aspen. Shrub species may include serviceberries and Rubus species. Herbaceous species 
may include wild columbine, hairgrass, and poverty grass. Lichen and bryophytes include 
broom mosses, ciliate Hedwigia moss, and sunburst lichen.

Vegetation Description

Exposed vertical bedrock communities. 
These communities support limited vascular 
vegetation, bryophytes, and lichens (foliose, 
fruticose) due to natural energy (gravity, wind, 
water, and ice). Substrate texture rock. 
Moisture regime xeric, humid or saturated.  

Ecosite Description

Substrate Description

Profile/Slope Sequence

G157X
L M H

Depth
 Chemistry k n a b z

Mode of Deposition
Moisture Regime Θ 0 1 2 4 53 6 7 8 9 x sh

Moisture d f m v w x sh

Substrate Series

R VS S M MD D

A1

MO FLGF LA WAGWGL EO ORCORO ANCX

Trees

Shrubs

Vascular 
Herbaceous

Non-vascular

Betula papyrifera, Populus tremuloides, Prunus pensylvanica

Amelanchier spp., Rubus spp.

Aquilegia canadensis, Deschampsia flexuosa, Danthonia spicata, Polypodium 
virginianum, Panicum spp., Poa compressa 

Dicranum spp., Hedwigia ciliata, Xanthoria spp., Caloplaca spp., Xanthoparmelia spp.
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Widespread but uncommon across Great Lakes-St. Lawrence range in river gorges or on the 
shore of lakes with steep topography and high hilly ground (e.g., Algonquin, Algoma and 
Temagami regions). Generally associated with shale, slate, and sandstone and other bedrock 
types that are easily weathered.

Active Cliff

Ecoregional Variability

G157X

Nutrient and moisture availability limited due to thin soils, verticality, strong winds, ice, waves, 
and sun. Wind and sun produce desiccating conditions for many plants. Increased species 
diversity and abundance may occur on ledges and in cracks and crevices where shallow 
pockets of mineral and organic substrates have been able to accumulate. Cliffs typically 
associated with talus (G167, G168) and cliff top rock barren (G164, G165).

Edaphic Variability

Related Ecosites

Slope instability and restrictions in rooting zone, moisture, nutrient availability results in limited 
plant growth and species diversification. Dominant plants are tolerant of high energy or are 
able to colonize an area quickly. Ecosite is maintained primarily by gravitational stresses 
(sloughing or slumping) and high winds. Water, sun and/or ice may also influence the site.  
Plant diversity increases with a decrease in energy. In the absence of activity the ecosite will 
become an open cliff or cliff ecosite.

Ecology

157 N/A
158, 159

Vascular vegetation 
cover > 2%

N/A

N/A
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Cliff

Sparse tree or shrub system. Total vascular vegetative cover ≤ 25%. Tree and/or shrub cover 
> 10% and ≤ 25%. Tree species include eastern white cedar, red pine, and eastern white pine.  
Shrub species include common juniper, low sweet blueberry, and bearberry. Herbaceous 
species include rock polypody, rusty cliff fern, and fragile fern. Lichen and bryophytes include 
gray reindeer lichen, yellow-green lichen, and haircap mosses.
· G158Tt/Tl - sparse treed communities with > 10% tree cover. Low treed (≤ 10 m) ecosites 

common.
· G158S - sparse shrub communities with > 10% shrub cover (≤ 10% tree cover).

Vegetation Description

Sparse tree or shrub communities on 
exposed vertical bedrock. Herb poor. 
Vascular plants restricted to crevices and 
ledges. Ground surface mostly lichen, 
feathermoss, and exposed bedrock. 
Substrate texture rock. Moisture regime xeric, 
humid, or saturated.

Ecosite Description

Substrate Description

Profile/Slope Sequence

G158Tt/Tl/S
L M H

 Chemistry k n a b z

Mode of Deposition
Moisture Regime Θ 0 1 2 4 53 6 7 8 9 sh

Moisture d f m v w sh

Substrate Series V1

MO FLGF LA WAGWGL EO ORCORO ANCX

x

x

Depth R VS S M MD D

Trees

Shrubs

Vascular 
Herbaceous

Non-vascular

Thuja occidentalis, Pinus resinosa, P. strobus, Quercus rubra, Pinus banksiana, 
Populus grandidentata, Betula papyrifera

Juniperus communis, Vaccinium angustifolium, Arctostaphylos uva-ursi, Diervilla 
lonicera, Amelanchier spp. 
Polypodium virginianum, Woodsia ilvensis, Cystopteris fragilis, Danthonia spicata, 
Deschampsia flexuosa, Aquilegia canadensis, Fragaria virginiana ssp. virginiana, 
Sibbaldiopsis tridentata 

Cladina rangiferina, C. mitis, Polytrichum spp., Dicranum spp., Hedwigia ciliata
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Widespread but uncommon across Great Lakes-St. Lawrence range in river gorges or on the 
shore of lakes with steep topography and high hilly ground (e.g., Algonquin, Algoma and 
Temagami regions). Bedrock is typically acidic. When base-rich (e.g., greenstone, basalt) 
increased species diversity and vigour may occur. Arctic-alpine species may be found on 
base-rich bedrock on the shore of Lake Superior and in 4W on the nor’westers. Prairie/
western species may be found on the base-rich bedrock in 4W on the nor’westers or in 5S at 
Lake of the Woods. Eastern hemlock may occur east of Lake Superior.

Cliff

Ecoregional Variability

G158Tt/Tl/S

Nutrient and moisture availability variable, typically limited due to verticality. Nutrient 
availability dependent on exposed bedrock mineralogy. Moisture availability dependent on cliff 
aspect influencing the amount of sun exposure and wind on the cliff face. South- to west-
facing cliffs (may also include higher cliff faces) tend to be exposed, warmer, and drier 
supporting plant communities with high lichen cover, and sparse herbaceous, shrub, and tree 
cover. Compared to dry-mesic to mesic, northwest- to east-facing cliffs which support high 
lichen, bryophyte and algal cover, sparse to open herbaceous, shrub, and tree cover. Wet, 
shaded northwest- to east-facing cliffs (may also include lower slopes) are typically cooler and 
moister but are unable to support a larger community of plant species due to limited substrate 
availability. Diversity of vegetation influenced by shading. Cliffs composed of highly fractured 
bedrock, or wet cliffs with areas of mosses and lichens tend to have the highest plant cover 
due to increased rooting and plant stability. May include areas dominated by herbaceous 
vegetation, or areas of bare rock. Vegetation patchy. Cliffs typically associated with talus 
(G167, G168) and cliff top rock barren (G164, G165).

Edaphic Variability

Related Ecosites

Restriction in rooting zone, moisture, and nutrient availability results in limited plant growth 
and species diversification. Vascular plants restricted to cracks and crevices or small patches 
of mineral or organic substrates. Mosses and lichens establish on more protected rock 
surfaces. Growth form of trees and shrubs impacted by wind and gravitational stresses, 
causing stunting, stem-dieback, and misshapen trunks. Plant communities are tolerant of 
environmental extremes, well adapted to desiccation, rapid fluctuations in temperature, and 
low availability of nutrients. Fire originating in adjacent forests may scorch cliff vegetation. 
Major fires that remove the forest canopy adjacent to cliffs often result in warmer and drier 
conditions, similar to windstorms and logging. In the absence of disturbance the ecosite is 
stable.

Ecology

158 157, 159
Tree/shrub cover ≤ 10%N/A

N/A

N/A
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Open Cliff

Herbaceous, lichen, or bryophyte dominated community. Total vascular vegetative cover ≤ 
25%. Tree and/or shrub cover ≤ 10%. Tree species include eastern white cedar, red pine, and 
eastern white pine. Shrub species include common juniper, low sweet blueberry, and bush 
honeysuckle. Herbaceous species include common hairgrass, poverty grass, and rock 
polypody. Lichen and bryophytes include gray reindeer lichen, yellow-green lichen, and 
haircap mosses.

Vegetation Description

Not woody plant community on exposed vertical 
bedrock consisting of lichen, bryophyte, and/or 
herbaceous cover. Tree and shrub poor. Ground 
surface mostly lichen, feathermoss, and 
exposed bedrock. Substrate texture rock. 
Moisture regime xeric, humid, or saturated.

Ecosite Description

Substrate Description

Profile/Slope Sequence

G159N
L M H

 Chemistry k n a b z

Moisture Regime Θ 0 1 2 4 53 6 7 8 9 sh

Moisture d f m v w sh

Substrate Series V1

MO FLGF LA WAGWGL EO ORCORO ANCX

x

x

Depth R VS S M MD D

Mode of Deposition

Trees

Shrubs

Vascular 
Herbaceous

Non-vascular

Thuja occidentalis, Pinus resinosa, P. strobus, Quercus rubra

Juniperus communis, Vaccinium angustifolium, Diervilla lonicera 

Deschampsia flexuosa, Danthonia spicatum, Polypodium virginianum, Woodsia 
ilvensis, Cystopteris fragilis, Calamagrostis canadensis var. canadensis, Aralia 
nudicaulis, Elymus trachycaulus, Fallopia cilinodis, Sibbaldiopsis tridentata 
Cladina rangiferina, C. mitis, Polytrichum spp., Dicranum spp., Hedwigia ciliata, 
Umbilicaria mammulata
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Widespread but uncommon across Great Lakes-St.Lawrence range in river gorges or on the 
shore of lakes with steep topography and high hilly ground (e.g., Algonquin, Algoma and 
Temagami regions). Bedrock is typically acidic. When base-rich (e.g., greenstone, basaltic) 
increased species diversity and vigour may occur. Arctic-alpine (e.g., weak Arctic sedge and 
showy locoweed) and prairie species (e.g., dryland sedge and Franklin’s Phacelia) may be 
found on base-rich bedrock in 4W on the nor’westers. Prairie/western species (e.g., prairie 
sagewort, Oregon cliff fern, Prairie june-grass, and Porcupine bunch grass) may be found on 
the base-rich bedrock in 5S at Lake of the Woods. Eastern hemlock may occur east of Lake 
Superior.

Open Cliff

Ecoregional Variability

G159N

Nutrient and moisture availability variable, typically limited due to verticality. Nutrient 
availability dependent on exposed bedrock mineralogy. Moisture availability dependent on cliff 
aspect influencing the amount of sun exposure and wind on the cliff face. South- to west-
facing cliffs (may also include higher cliff faces) tend to be exposed, warmer, and drier 
supporting plant communities with high lichen cover, and sparse herbaceous, shrub, and tree 
cover. Compared to dry-mesic to mesic, northwest- to east-facing cliffs which support high 
lichen, bryophyte and algal cover, sparse to open herbaceous, shrub, and tree cover. Wet, 
shaded northwest- to east-facing cliffs (may also include lower slopes) are typically cooler and 
moister but are unable to support a larger community of plant species due to limited substrate 
availability. Diversity of vegetation influenced by shading. Cliffs composed of highly fractured 
bedrock, or wet cliffs with areas of mosses and lichens tend to have the highest plant cover 
due to increased rooting and plant stability. May include areas dominated by herbaceous 
vegetation, or areas of bare rock. Vegetation patchy. Cliffs typically associated with talus 
(G167, G168) and cliff top rock barren (G164, G165).

Edaphic Variability

Related Ecosites

Restriction in rooting zone, moisture, and nutrient availability results in limited plant growth 
and species diversification. Vascular plants restricted to cracks and crevices or small patches 
of mineral or organic substrates. Ground cover dominated by lichen and bryophytes. Growth 
form of trees and shrubs impacted by wind and gravitational stresses, causing stunting, stem-
dieback, and misshapen trunks. Plant communities are tolerant of environmental extremes, 
well adapted to desiccation, rapid fluctuations in temperature, and low availability of nutrients. 
Fire originating in adjacent forests may scorch cliff vegetation. Major fires that remove the 
forest canopy adjacent to cliffs often result in warmer and drier conditions, similar to 
windstorms and logging. In the absence of disturbance the ecosite is stable.

Ecology

159
157

Vascular vegetation 
cover ≤ 2%

158
Tree/shrub cover > 10%

N/A

N/A
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Rock Barren

Vegetation Description

Ecosite Description

Substrate Description

Profile/Slope Sequence

Approximately 250m

Sparse tree or shrub system. Total vascular vegetative cover ≤ 25%. Tree and/or shrub cover 
> 10% and ≤ 25%. Trees when present may include red oak and white pine. Shrub species 
may include common juniper, low-sweet blueberry, and raspberry species. Herbaceous 
species may include poverty grass, pale corydalis, and sheep laurel. Non-vascular species 
may include rock foam, reindeer lichens, and broom mosses.
· G164Tt/Tl - sparse treed communities with > 10% tree cover.  Low treed (≤ 10 m) ecosites 

common.  
· G164S - sparse shrub communities with > 10% shrub cover (≤ 10% tree cover).

Sparsely vegetated tree or shrub communities on horizontal or slightly sloping bedrock 
exposures. Herb moderately poor. Vascular plants restricted to cracks, crevices, and 
depressions where a thin veneer of mineral or organic material has accumulated. Ground 
surface mostly lichens and exposed bedrock. Substrate texture rock. Moisture regime xeric or 
humid.

G164Tt/Tl/S
L M H

Trees

Shrubs

Vascular 
Herbaceous

Non-vascular

Quercus rubra, Pinus strobus, P. resinosa, Betula papyrifera, Pinus banksiana, 
Populus tremuloides, Acer rubrum, Quercus macrocarpa, Prunus pensylvanica

Juniperus communis, Vaccinium angustifolium, Rubus spp., Diervilla lonicera, Rhus 
hirta, Gaultheria procumbens, Salix humilis
Danthonia spicata, Deschampsia flexuosa, Carex pensylvanica, Capnoides 
sempervirens, Rumex acetosella ssp. acetosella, Fragaria virginiana ssp. virginiana, 
Aralia hispida, Maianthemum canadense ssp. canadense, Agrostis scabra, Aralia 
nudicaulis, Pteridium aquilinum

Stereocaulon saxatile, Cladina spp., Dicranum spp., 

Depth
 Chemistry k n a b z

Mode of Deposition
Moisture Regime Θ 0 1 2 4 53 6 7 8 9 x sh

Moisture d f m v w x sh

Substrate Series

R VS S M MD D

R1 R3 R4 R5

MO FLGF LA WAGWGL EO ORCORO ANCX

Not Available
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Widespread and common across Great Lakes-St.Lawrence range typically on ridgetops, side-
slopes, cliff tops in rolling to rugged bedrock-controlled terrain. Common in landscapes with 
thin soils over bedrock. Bedrock is typically acidic. When base-rich (e.g., greenstone, basalt) 
increased species diversity and vigour may occur. Black huckleberry may be present in 
eastern 5E.

Rock Barren

Ecoregional Variability

G164Tt/Tl/S

Edaphic Variability

Related Ecosites

Ecology

Nutrient and moisture availability variable. Underlying topography results in exposed bedrock, 
variation in substrate depth, and inclusion of bedrock controlled wetlands. Often on low, toe, or 
level slope positions. High spatial variability results in a complex of very shallow and rock 
barren systems. Often present as openings within larger treed systems. A wide variety of tree 
species as well as increased shrub and herb diversity and abundance likely on inclusions of 
deeper mineral or organic material.

Restriction in rooting zone, moisture, and nutrient availability results in limited plant growth 
and species diversification. Vascular plants restricted to cracks and crevices or small patches 
of mineral or organic substrates. Bedrock with minimal fracturing and little substrate 
accumulation are dominated by lichen. Plant communities are tolerant of environmental 
extremes, well adapted to desiccation, rapid fluctuations in temperature, and low availability of 
nutrients. Fire, drought, and scarce mineral and organic material help maintain the 
characteristics of this ecosite. In the absence of fire or other major disturbances this system 
may succeed to a very shallow ecosite.

164 163, 165
Tree/shrub cover ≤ 10%N/A

N/A

N/A
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Depth
 Chemistry k n a b z

Mode of Deposition
Moisture Regime Θ 0 1 2 4 53 6 7 8 9 x sh

Moisture d f m v w x sh

Substrate Series

R VS S M MD D

R1 R3 R4 R5

MO FLGF LA WAGWGL EO ORCORO ANCX

Open Rock Barren

Vegetation Description

Ecosite Description

Substrate Description

Approximately 250m

Profile/Slope Sequence

Sparsely vegetated not woody communities  on horizontal or slightly sloping bedrock 
exposures. Vascular plants restricted to cracks, crevices, and depressions where a thin 
veneer of mineral or organic material has accumulated. Ground surface mostly lichens and 
exposed bedrock. Substrate texture rock. Moisture regime xeric, humid, or saturated.

Herbaceous, lichen, or bryophyte dominated community. Total vascular vegetative cover ≤ 
25%. Tree and/or shrub cover ≤ 10%. Trees when present may include red oak and white 
pine. Shrub species may include common juniper, low-sweet blueberry, and Rubus species. 
Herbaceous species may include poverty grass, pale corydalis, and sheep laurel. Non-
vascular species may include rock foam, grey reindeer lichen, and yellow-green lichen.

G165N
L M H

Trees

Shrubs

Vascular 
Herbaceous

Non-vascular

Quercus rubra, Pinus strobus, P. resinosa, Betula papyrifera, Pinus banksiana, Populus 
tremuloides, Acer rubrum, Quercus macrocarpa, Prunus pensylvanica
Juniperus communis, Vaccinium angustifolium, Rubus spp., Diervilla lonicera, Rhus 
hirta, Vaccinium myrtilloides, Amelanchier sanguinea, Comptonia peregrina, Salix 
humilis
Deschampsia flexuosa, Danthonia spicata, Carex pensylvanica, Capnoides 
sempervirens, Rumex acetosella ssp. acetosella, Aralia hispida, Agrostis scabra, 
Maianthemum canadense ssp. canadense, Pteridium aquilinum, Piptatherum pungens, 
Selaginella rupestris
Stereocaulon saxatile, Cladina rangiferina, C. mitis, Dicranum polysetum, Pleurozium 
schreberi

Not Available
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Open Rock BarrenG165N

Ecoregional Variability

Edaphic Variability

Related Ecosites

Ecology

Widespread and common across Great Lakes-St.Lawrence range typically on ridgetops, side-
slopes, cliff tops, and along lake-shores and stream banks in rolling to rugged bedrock-
controlled terrain. Common in landscapes with thin soils over bedrock. Bedrock is typically 
acidic. When base-rich (e.g., greenstone, basalt) increased species diversity and vigour may 
occur. Arctic-alpine communities may occur along the shorelines of Lake Superior on base-
rich bedrock. Smooth sumac may occur west of Lake Superior and staghorn sumac and 
northern gooseberry may occur east of Lake Superior.

Nutrient and moisture availability variable. Underlying topography results in exposed bedrock, 
variation in substrate depth, and inclusion of bedrock controlled wetlands. Often on low, toe, or 
level slope positions. High spatial Variability results in a complex of very shallow and rock 
barren systems. Often present as openings within larger treed systems. A wide variety of tree 
species as well as increased shrub and herb diversity and abundance likely on inclusions of 
deeper mineral or organic material.

Restriction in rooting zone, moisture, and nutrient availability results in limited plant growth 
and species diversification. Vascular plants restricted to cracks and crevices or small patches 
of mineral or organic substrates. Bedrock with minimal fracturing and little substrate 
accumulation are dominated by lichen. Plant communities are tolerant of environmental 
extremes, well adapted to desiccation, rapid fluctuations in temperature, and low availability of 
nutrients. Fire, drought, and scarce mineral and organic material help maintain the 
characteristics of this ecosite. In the absence of fire or other major disturbances this system 
may succeed to a very shallow ecosite.

165
163

Vascular vegetation 
cover ≤ 2%

164
Tree/shrub cover > 10%

N/A

N/A
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Calcareous Active Cliff

Not vegetated. Vascular vegetation ≤ 2% cover. Bryophyte and lichen (foliose, fruticose) ≤ 
10% cover. Crustose lichen cover unlimited. Community on vertical rock surface (>60° or 
173%, minimum height of 3 m). Vegetation highly variable consisting of species that are 
adapted to exposed and disturbed materials.  Suite of species often reflective of adjacent 
vegetation communities. Tree species may include white birch and trembling aspen. Shrub 
species may include choke cherry and serviceberries. Herbaceous species include poverty oat 
grass, tufted hairgrass, and fireweed. Crustose lichen species such as speck and firedot 
lichens dominate.

Vegetation Description

Exposed vertical bedrock communities. 
These communities support limited vascular 
vegetation, bryophytes, and lichens (foliose, 
fruticose) due to natural energy (gravity, 
wind, water, and ice). Substrate texture rock. 
Moisture regime xeric, humid, or saturated.

Ecosite Description

Substrate Description

Profile/Slope Sequence

G173X
L M H

Depth
 Chemistry k n a b z

Moisture Regime Θ 0 1 2 4 53 6 7 8 9 x sh

Moisture d f m v w x sh

Substrate Series

R VS S M MD D

A1

MO FLGF LA WAGWGL EO ORCO ANCXMode of Deposition RO

Vascular 
Herbaceous

Non-vascular

Danthonia spicata, Deschampsia cespitosa ssp. cespitosa, Chamerion angustifolium 
ssp. angustifolium, Calamagrostis canadensis var. canadensis, Solidago spp., Eurybia 
spp., Oenothera biennis, Aquilegia canadensis

Verrucaria spp., Caloplaca spp., Xanthoria spp.

Trees Betula papyrifera, Populus tremuloides

Shrubs Prunus virginiana var. virginiana, Amelanchier spp., Lonicera dioica
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Calcareous Active Cliff

Ecoregional Variability

G173X

Edaphic Variability

Related Ecosites

Ecology
Slope instability and restrictions in rooting zone, moisture, nutrient availability results in limited 
plant growth and species diversification. Dominant plants are tolerant of high energy or are 
able to colonize an area quickly. Ecosite is maintained primarily by gravitational stresses 
constantly removing rock from the cliff face (sloughing or slumping) and high winds. Water, 
sun and/or ice may also influence the site. Plant diversity increases with a decrease in energy. 
In the absence of activity the ecosite will become an open cliff or cliff ecosite.

Nutrient and moisture availability limited due to thin soils, verticality, strong winds, ice, waves, 
and sun. Wind and sun produce desiccating conditions for many plants. Increased species 
diversity and abundance may occur on ledges and in cracks and crevices where shallow 
pockets of mineral and organic substrates have been able to accumulate. Cliffs typically 
associated with talus (G167, G168) and cliff top rock barren (G164, G165).

Isolated and uncommon across Great Lakes-St. Lawrence range. Calcareous cliffs may be 
found on the southern edge of 5E at the transition to 6E near Bancroft and in the New 
Liskeard and Lake Temiskaming area at the 3E- 4E transition.

173 N/A
174, 175

Vascular vegetation 
cover > 2%

N/A

N/A
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Calcareous Cliff

Sparse tree or shrub system. Total vascular vegetative cover ≤ 25%. Tree and/or shrub cover 
> 10% and ≤ 25%. Tree species include eastern white cedar. Shrub species include mountain 
maple. Herbaceous species include rock polypody, smooth cliff-brake, and maidenhair 
spleenwort. Lichen and bryophytes include variable hypnum moss, fluffy dust lichen, and 
haircap mosses. 
· G174Tt/Tl - sparse treed communities with > 10% tree cover.  Low treed (≤ 10 m) ecosites 

common.  
· G174S - sparse shrub communities with > 10% shrub cover (≤ 10% tree cover).

Vegetation Description

Tree or shrub communities on exposed 
vertical calcareous bedrock. Herb poor. 
Vascular plants restricted to crevices and 
ledges. Ground surface mostly lichen, 
feathermoss, and exposed bedrock. 
Substrate texture rock. Moisture regime 
xeric, humid, or saturated.

Ecosite Description

Substrate Description

Profile/Slope Sequence

G174Tt/Tl/S
L M H

Depth
 Chemistry k n a b z

Mode of Deposition
Moisture Regime Θ 0 1 2 4 53 6 7 8 9 x sh

Moisture d f m v w x sh

Substrate Series

R VS S M MD D

V1

MO FLGF LA WAGWGL EO ORCORO ANCX

Trees

Shrubs

Vascular 
Herbaceous

Non-vascular

Thuja occidentalis, Betula papyrifera

Acer spicatum, Diervilla lonicera, Cornus rugosa

Polypodium virginianum, Pellaea glabella ssp. glabella, Asplenium trichomanes ssp. 
trichomanes, Cystopteris fragilis, Poa spp., Cryptogramma stelleri, Artemisia 
campestris ssp. caudata, Cystopteris bulbifera
Amblystegium varium, Lepraria lobificans, Polytrichum spp., Dicranum spp., Hedwigia 
ciliata, Xanthoria elegans, Verrucaria nigrescentoidea, Caloplaca spp., Plagiomnium 
cuspidatum, Cladina rangiferina, C. mitis
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Isolated and uncommon across Great Lakes-St. Lawrence range. Calcareous cliffs may be 
found on the southern edge of 5E at the transition to 6E near Bancroft and in the New 
Liskeard and Lake Temiskaming area at the 3E- 4E transition. Calcareous cliffs tend to have a 
stronger component of annual species when compared to non-calcareous cliffs. These cliffs 
may also include poison-ivy and virginia-creeper.

Calcareous Cliff

Ecoregional Variability

G174Tt/Tl/S

Nutrient and moisture availability variable, typically limited due to verticality. Nutrient 
availability dependent on exposed bedrock mineralogy. Moisture availability dependent on cliff 
aspect influencing the amount of sun exposure and wind on the cliff face. South- to west-
facing cliffs (may also include higher cliff faces) tend to be exposed, warmer, and drier 
supporting plant communities with high lichen cover, and sparse herbaceous, shrub, and tree 
cover. Compared to dry-mesic to mesic, northwest- to east-facing cliffs which support high 
lichen, bryophyte and algal cover, sparse to open herbaceous, shrub, and tree cover. Wet, 
shaded northwest- to east-facing cliffs (may also include lower slopes) are typically cooler and 
moister but are unable to support a larger community of plant species due to limited substrate 
availability. Cliffs composed of highly fractured bedrock, or wet cliffs (near waterfalls or cliffs 
with seepage or in the spray or mist zone of large lakes and rivers) with areas of mosses and 
lichens tend to have the highest plant cover due to increased rooting and plant stability. May 
include areas dominated by herbaceous vegetation, or areas of bare rock. Vegetation patchy.  
Cliffs typically associated with talus (G183, G184) and cliff top rock barren (G180, G181).

Edaphic Variability

Related Ecosites

Restriction in rooting zone, moisture, and nutrient availability results in limited plant growth 
and species diversification. Vascular plants restricted to cracks and crevices or small patches 
of mineral or organic substrates. Mosses and lichens establish on more protected rock 
surfaces. Growth form of trees and shrubs impacted by wind and gravitational stresses, 
causing stunting, stem-dieback, and misshapen trunks. Plant communities are tolerant of 
environmental extremes, well adapted to desiccation, rapid fluctuations in temperature, and 
low availability of nutrients. Fire originating in adjacent forests may scorch cliff vegetation. 
Major fires that remove the forest canopy adjacent to cliffs often result in warmer and drier 
conditions, similar to windstorms and logging. In the absence of disturbance the ecosite is 
stable.

Ecology

174 173, 175
Tree/shrub cover ≤ 10%N/A

N/A

N/A
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Open Calcareous Cliff

Vegetation Description

Ecosite Description

Substrate Description

Profile/Slope Sequence

Not woody plant community on exposed 
vertical bedrock consisting of lichen, 
bryophyte, and/or herbaceous cover. 
Species may include common hairgrass, 
poverty grass, reindeer lichen, coral 
lichen, and haircap mosses Tree and 
shrub poor. Ground surface mostly lichen, 
feathermoss, and exposed bedrock.  
Substrate texture rock. Moisture regime 
xeric, humid, or saturated.

Herbaceous, lichen, or bryophyte dominated community. Total vascular vegetative cover ≤ 
25%. Tree and/or shrub cover ≤ 10%. Tree species include eastern white cedar, red pine, and 
eastern white pine. Shrub species include common juniper, low sweet blueberry, and round-
leaved dogwood. Herbaceous species include tufted hairgrass, poverty oat grass, and rock 
polypody. Lichen and bryophytes include variable hypnum moss, fluffy dust lichen, and hair 
cap mosses. 

Depth
 Chemistry k n a b z

Moisture Regime Θ 0 1 2 4 53 6 7 8 9 x sh

Moisture d f m v w x sh

Substrate Series

R VS S M MD D

V1

MO FLGF LA WAGWGL EO ORCO ANCXMode of Deposition RO

G175N
L M H

Trees

Shrubs

Vascular 
Herbaceous

Non-vascular

Thuja occidentalis, Pinus resinosa, P. strobus, Quercus rubra

Juniperus communis, Vaccinium angustifolium, Cornus rugosa, Diervilla lonicera

Deschampsia cespitosa ssp. cespitosa, Danthonia spicata, Polypodium virginianum, 
Cystopteris fragilis, Woodsia glabella, Cryptogramma stelleri, Pellaea glabella ssp. 
glabella, Asplenium trichomanes ssp. trichomanes, Campanula rotundifolia
Amblystegium varium, Lepraria lobificans, Polytrichum spp., Dicranum spp., Hedwigia 
ciliata, Xanthoria elegans, Verrucaria nigrescentoidea, Caloplaca spp., Plagiomnium 
cuspidatum, Cladina rangiferina, C. mitis
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Open Calcareous CliffG175N

Ecoregional Variability

Edaphic Variability

Related Ecosites

Ecology
Restriction in rooting zone, moisture, and nutrient availability results in limited plant growth 
and species diversification. Vascular plants restricted to cracks and crevices or small patches 
of mineral or organic substrates. Mosses and lichens establish on more protected rock 
surfaces. Growth form of trees and shrubs impacted by wind and gravitational stresses, 
causing stunting, stem-dieback, and misshapen trunks. Plant communities are tolerant of 
environmental extremes, well adapted to desiccation, rapid fluctuations in temperature, and 
low availability of nutrients. Fire originating in adjacent forests may scorch cliff vegetation. 
Major fires that remove the forest canopy adjacent to cliffs often result in warmer and drier 
conditions, similar to windstorms and logging. In the absence of disturbance the ecosite is 
stable.

Isolated and uncommon across Great Lakes-St. Lawrence range. Calcareous cliffs may be 
found on the southern edge of 5E at the transition to 6E near Bancroft and in the New 
Liskeard and Lake Temiskaming area at the 3E- 4E transition. Calcareous cliffs tend to have a 
stronger component of annual species when compared to non-calcareous cliffs. Cliff bases 
with southern exposures may also include poison-ivy and virginia-creeper.

Nutrient and moisture availability variable, typically limited due to verticality. Nutrient 
availability dependent on exposed bedrock mineralogy. Moisture availability dependent on cliff 
aspect influencing the amount of sun exposure and wind on the cliff face. South- to west-
facing cliffs (may also include higher cliff faces) tend to be exposed, warmer, and drier 
supporting plant communities with high lichen cover, and sparse herbaceous, shrub, and tree 
cover. Compared to dry-mesic to mesic, northwest- to east-facing cliffs which support high 
lichen, bryophyte and algal cover, sparse to open herbaceous, shrub, and tree cover. Wet, 
shaded northwest- to east-facing cliffs (may also include lower slopes) are typically cooler and 
moister but are unable to support a larger community of plant species due to limited substrate 
availability. Cliffs composed of highly fractured bedrock, or wet cliffs (near waterfalls or cliffs 
with seepage or in the spray or mist zone of large lakes and rivers) with areas of mosses and 
lichens tend to have the highest plant cover due to increased rooting and plant stability. May 
include areas dominated by herbaceous vegetation, or areas of bare rock. Vegetation patchy. 
Cliffs typically associated with talus (G183, G184) and cliff top rock barren (G180, G181).

175
173

Vascular vegetation 
cover ≤ 2%

174
Tree/shrub cover > 10%

N/A

N/A
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Calcareous Rock Barren

Sparse tree or shrub system. Total vascular vegetative cover ≤ 25%. Tree and/or shrub cover 
> 10% and ≤ 25%. Trees when present often stunted. Characteristics tree species may 
include eastern white cedar, white spruce, and white birch. Shrub species may include 
common juniper, red-osier dogwood, and bush honeysuckle. Herbaceous species may include 
Canada mayflower, wild strawberry, large-leaved aster, and wild columbine. Non-vascular 
species include speck and rim lichens.
· G180Tt/Tl - sparse treed communities with > 10% tree cover. Low treed (≤ 10 m) ecosites 

common.  
· G180S - sparse shrub communities with > 10% shrub cover (≤ 10% tree cover).

Vegetation Description

Sparsely vegetated tree or shrub communities on horizontal or slightly sloping calcareous 
bedrock exposures. Herb moderately poor. Vascular plants restricted to cracks, crevices, and 
depression where a thin veneer of mineral or organic material has accumulated. Ground 
surface mostly lichens and exposed bedrock. Substrate texture rock. Moisture regime xeric, 
humid, or saturated.

Ecosite Description

Substrate Description

Profile/Slope Sequence

Approximately 250m

Not Available

G180Tt/Tl/S
L M H

Mode of Deposition
Moisture Regime Θ 0 1 2 4 53 6 7 8 9 sh

Moisture d f m v w sh

Substrate Series R1 R3 R4 R5

MO FLGF LA GWGL EO ORCORO ANCX

x

x

Depth
 Chemistry k n a b z

R VS S M MD D

WA

Trees

Shrubs

Vascular 
Herbaceous

Non-vascular

Thuja occidentalis, Picea glauca, Betula papyrifera, Abies balsamea, Quercus 
macrocarpa

Juniper communis, Cornus stolonifera, Diervilla lonicera, Rubus spp., Prunus spp., 
Salix humilis

Maianthemum canadense ssp. canadense, Fragaria virginiana ssp. virginiana, Eurybia 
macrophyllus, Aquilegia canadensis, Campanula rotundifolia, Danthonia spicata, 
Oryzopsis asperifolia, Cypripedium parviflorum var. pubescens, Carex eburnea

Verrucaria spp., Lecanora spp., Caloplaca spp., Aspicilia contorta, Cladina spp.
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Isolated and uncommon across Great Lakes-St. Lawrence range. Calcareous bedrock can be 
found on the southern edge of 5E at the transition to 6E near Haliburton and Renfrew. 
Calcareous rock barrens can also be found in the New Liskeard and Lake Temiskaming area 
at the 3E- 4E transition. Eastern red cedar may occur on the southern edge of 5E.

Calcareous Rock Barren

Ecoregional Variability

G180Tt/Tl/S

Nutrient and moisture availability variable. Components of the ecosite may be subjected to 
seasonal flooding with severe and prolonged summer droughts, creating distinctive plant 
vegetation types (alvars). Plant species in this vegetation type may include Cooper’s milk-
vetch, Crawe’s sedge, lance-leaved tickseed, and compressed spike-rush. Underlying 
topography results in exposed bedrock, variation in substrate depth, and inclusion of bedrock 
controlled wetlands. High spatial Variability results in a complex of very shallow and rock 
barren systems. Often on low, toe, or level slope positions. A wide variety of tree species as 
well as increased shrub and herb diversity and abundance likely on inclusions of deeper 
mineral or organic material.

Edaphic Variability

Related Ecosites

Restriction in rooting zone, moisture, and nutrient availability results in limited plant growth 
and species diversification. Vascular plants restricted to cracks and crevices or small patches 
of mineral or organic substrates. Ground cover dominated by lichen and bryophytes. Plant 
communities are tolerant of environmental extremes, well adapted to desiccation, rapid 
fluctuations in temperature, and low availability of nutrients. Fire, drought, and scarce mineral 
and organic material help maintain the characteristics of this ecosite. In the absence of fire or 
other major disturbances this system may succeed to a very shallow ecosite.

Ecology

180 179, 181
Tree/shrub cover ≤ 10%N/A

N/A

N/A
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Calcareous Open Rock Barren

Herbaceous, lichen, or bryophyte dominated community. Total vascular vegetative cover ≤ 
25%. Tree and/or shrub cover ≤ 10%. Trees when present often stunted. Characteristics tree 
species may include eastern white cedar, white spruce, and white birch. Shrub species may 
include common juniper, red-osier dogwood, and bush honeysuckle. Herbaceous species may 
include Canada mayflower, wild strawberry, large-leaved aster, and wild columbine. non-
vascular species are mostly crustose and include speck and rim lichens.

Vegetation Description

Ecosite Description

Substrate Description

Profile/Slope Sequence

Approximately 250m

Not Available

Sparsely vegetated not woody communities  on horizontal or slightly sloping calcareous 
bedrock exposures. Vascular plants restricted to cracks, crevices, and depression where a 
thin veneer of mineral or organic material has accumulated. Ground surface mostly lichens 
and exposed bedrock. Substrate texture rock. Moisture regime xeric, humid, or saturated.

Mode of Deposition
Moisture Regime Θ 0 1 2 4 53 6 7 8 9 sh

Moisture d f m v w sh

Substrate Series R1 R3 R4 R5

MO FLGF LA GWGL EO ORCORO AN

x

x

Depth
 Chemistry k n a b z

R VS S M MD D

WA CX

G181N
L M H

Trees

Shrubs

Vascular 
Herbaceous

Non-vascular

Thuja occidentalis, Picea glauca, Betula papyrifera, Abies balsamea, Quercus 
macrocarpa

Juniper communis, Cornus stolonifera, Diervilla lonicera, Salix humilis

Maianthemum canadense ssp. canadense, Fragaria virginiana ssp. virginiana, Eurybia 
macrophyllus, Aquilegia canadensis, Campanula rotundifolia, Danthonia spicata, 
Oryzopsis asperifolia, Cypripedium parviflorum var. pubescens, Carex eburnea, C. 
richardsonii

Verrucaria spp., Lecanora spp., Caloplaca spp., Aspicilia contorta, 
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Isolated and uncommon across Great Lakes-St. Lawrence range. Calcareous bedrock can be 
found on the southern edge of 5E at the transition to 6E near Haliburton and Renfrew.   
Calcareous cliffs and rock barrens can also be found in the New Liskeard area at the 3E- 4E 
transition. Eastern red cedar may occur on the southern edge of 5E.

Calcareous Open Rock Barren

Ecoregional Variability

G181Tt/Tl/S

Nutrient and moisture availability variable. Components of the ecosite may be subjected to 
seasonal flooding with severe and prolonged summer droughts, creating distinctive plant 
vegetation types (alvars). Plant species in this vegetation type may include Cooper’s milk-
vetch, Crawe’s sedge, lance-leaved tickseed, and compressed spike-rush. Underlying 
topography results in exposed bedrock, variation in substrate depth, and inclusion of bedrock 
controlled wetlands. High spatial Variability results in a complex of very shallow and rock 
barren systems. Often on low, toe, or level slope positions. A wide variety of tree species as 
well as increased shrub and herb diversity and abundance likely on inclusions of deeper 
mineral or organic material.

Edaphic Variability

Related Ecosites

Restriction in rooting zone, moisture, and nutrient availability results in limited plant growth 
and species diversification. Vascular plants restricted to cracks and crevices or small patches 
of mineral or organic substrates. Ground cover dominated by lichen and bryophytes. Plant 
communities are tolerant of environmental extremes, well adapted to desiccation, rapid 
fluctuations in temperature, and low availability of nutrients. Fire, drought, and scarce mineral 
and organic material help maintain the characteristics of this ecosite. In the absence of fire or 
other major disturbances this system may succeed to a very shallow ecosite.

Ecology

181
179

 Vascular vegetation 
cover ≤ 2%

180
Tree/shrub cover > 10%

N/A

N/A
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